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INTROdUCTION

here would you go for information if you were about to .

uate from high school and had to decide whether to go
liege or to get a jobr What does it mean that the job
cet is poor; that even college graduates can'tget jobst,_
ads on television and radio, i the newspapers, buses .

aven matchbooks tell you about numerous schools that
;kills in truckdriving, computer programing; and, hotel
igernent are needed, and that those schools can pro-
you jobs and loans. If you do want to go to a college,
do you decide which one and what program suits you?
do you get in? Do they aWard scholarshiPs based on
grades or on need? Howiniany forms do you fill out
vhere do you send them?
here would you go for information if after 15 years of
ing you felt that you needed further schooling to get a
r job? Are there programs that will take:you? Are
cs.scheduled in the evenings? Are there child care
ties? Are there financial aid opportunities? Can
schooling really help you get a better job?
;ere do you go for information? The chances ire you
have much of anywhere to'go. In the first example
nuld probably ask your parents or your friends. Stu-
how that at best only about 1 in 5 students feel Mat
,elors are an important source of information. Ifyou
battle through the 621 to 1 student-counselor ratio
average high school, you would find that the infor-

n the Counselor had was mostly about colleges-not
technical or vocational schools, jobs, or financial
n the second example you might to go an employ-
counselor or a community-agency counselor---if you
'id one. But again, the information they have is.
U.

chapters in this book look at specific issues in coun-
from the user'sperspective. The book is a collec-
issue papers on this narrow topic, written by stu-

.
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dents and recent graduates, and not a comprehensive
discussion of counseling.

Chapter 1 provides an overview of the Counseling pro-
fession....1t.discusses..the controVersybetween educational--
and therapeutic counseling, the predominance of high
school counselors, and the relative ineffectiveness ofcoun-
selors. It concludes that from a consumer perspective it
is important to develop advocacy counseling,computer
technology to store and sort information, and 'community=
based counseling centers. ,

Chapter 2 looks at the counseling process. It finds that
the amount of information and assistance that a student
receives is dependent upon the degree of co-membership
(shared characteristics) between the student arid coun-

;selor. It also finds that 'counselors in the schools pri-
marily serve the interests Of the school and not those of .

the students.
Chapter 3 discuSses regional and comMunity-based

counseling centerS as an alternative to the traditional
high school counseling system. The chapter calls for a
system of outside-the-schod centers which could fully
Utilize existing educational resourcis by drawing on an in-
forniation base which covers all available educational,
vocational, and career options thm linking each individual
with the most appropriate institution, job or training pro-

.gram.
Chapter 4 exathines minority counseling programs and

minoritystudent inforniation needs. It discusses how the
community-based-counseling concept has worked for the
MinoritY-foeused Educational Opportunity Centers. It
also looks at the older recruitment and support service, .

oriented TRIO programs. Finally it discusses the needof
minority students for Complete information about college-
going and how computer-based information services help
meet those needs.



Chipter5 describes theinformation'and counseling
needs of women. It examines the influenceof "significant

.. others" in shapinga girl's opportunity siructure. It re-
.

commends the greater use of popular media to overcomei
the pervasive sex-Stereotypirig of vocational testing instru-
men ts, textbooks-rand-other7educational-aids-in-thc

\
We have found the counseling system Sorely lacking: it

is ineffective, it is oriented more towards serving the
.schools than the students, it often doesn't have the infor-
Motion that users need, it isn't accesSible to older stu-
dents. and it is moVing in the direction of perscinal psycho:.
logical counseling rather than serving basic informational
needs. From our perspective, three primary changes are
needed in the counseling system to enhance its effectiveL
ness.

The focus of counseling should be client-centered.

2. Counselors need to be able to collect and manage
the information that prospective students need.

3. Counseling should be moved out of the Schools and
-, into the community.

Clieut-eentered Counselingchapters One,.. Two. and
Three discuss the need for advocacy counseling. Current
'counseling systems'in the schools tend tO promote institu-
tional objectives rather than to satisfy student informa- .
tion needs by emphasizing the counseling roles of gate-
keeper, disciplinarian: and administrator. The respon-

-sibility of counselors-should.clearly be the educational and
career development of the student. Counselors should be
advocates in th:at they should help students surmount bur-
eaucratic barriers of forms, deadlines, and administra-
tive jargon. They should help the student aclifeve his or
her goals rather than rationalize the restraints of the sys-.
tem. .

The Counselor as Information Manager: A Travel Agent
Role:--All authors have found that the greatesrneed of

students is to locate good information in an intelligible
form. The biggest failure of counselors.has been their in-
ability to keep well-organized, updated, information on
subjects of student concern. Students find it difficult to

/get good information on many area's, are,subject to infor.:
mation-overloads-in-others7and-are-thepotential-victims

. of misleading information in still other areas. Counselors
should become speCialists in matching information to stu-
dent needs much as travel agentS must match available
tourswith the finances, preferences, and iniended des-
tination of travelers. ,

One important means.of organizing vast quantities of .

data is by use of computers. Computers allow large quan-..
tities of information.to be Sorted and stored and,can be
used by students independently of counselors. The most
important roles of the counselor are that of advocatearid
inforrnation.manager. Counselors should therefore
separate these roles from personal therapeutic cOun-
seling.. -

COmmunity-hased Counseling CentersAll chapters
make reference to the need to establish-community:based
counseling programs. These centers would be particularly
effective in serving minority and older students, but are
useful for "traditional" high school students as well. .

Such centers could combine inforrnation on education,
careers, and financial aid. In being based in the communi-
ty, rather than the schools, they would be more accessible
and able to operate at times-convenient to working per-
sons. They could also employ outreach programs through
the use of para-professional counselors at locations
throughout the conimunity.

These centers should be independent of colleges and
universities as well as of high schools. Independence
would allow users to be free of competitive recruitment
practices. Counselors would be free to engage in advocacy
counseling and would not have to perform institutionally-
oriented roles.

Finally, such centers could secve as centralized inform- .

tion centers. They cculd'engage ji the collection of
career educational, and financial information on a local .

and state-wide basis.



by Seth Brunner

CouNsEliNq AS

AN INfORMATiON SERViCE

Counseling op educational and career opportunities is in-
tegral to any information system for prospective students.
The counseling profession, however, has been largely oblivious
to the changing circumstanCes of postsecondary education, The
central question is how to shape counseling services to meet,
the Weds of a changhig market of postsecondary institutions
and educational consumers.

This paper will 'Provide an over-view of the counseling pro-
feision and is divided into five sections: (1) who is a coun-
selor, (2) the major issues of the counseling profession includ-
ing the controversy between educational and therapeutic coun-
seling, the criteria of counselor certification and training, and
The rol.s of the counselor in the schools, (3) the effectivenesi

. of counseling, (4) the new 'realities of increased competition
'among collegei requiring consumer protection, and the estab-
lishment of "non-traditional" educational clientele, and (5)
the major innovations in technology, the tise of paraprofes-
sionals; and community based counselingcenters. The paper
concludes that counsel= should be advocates for students,
and that computer information systems, the use of ?am-pro-
fessionals and community based counseling centers shoul
be supported.

WHO IS A COUNSELOR?

The counseling profession has grown tremendously since
its incepiion by Frank Parsons. in 190g. Secondary school
counselors, by .far thelargest single grouping in the profession,
have _incre.ased 400% between_1958 and 1970, from 7;000 to
35,000. The rapid developnient of the counseling profession
and a §truggle between guidance and psychological counseling
has raised the question of who really is a counselor. Ginzberg
(1971, p. 106) notes that there is difficulty in measuring the
total number of professioiial counselors because of differences
in the reporting mechanisms. He estimates that in 1966, the
number of guidance personnel in major federal-stace programs,

41.

education, vocational rehabilitation, and e-mploymentservices
totaled 45,000 full-time persOns. His figures indicate that Up :
to another 10,000 personnel were employed in colleges and
universities, private and parochial secondaly.schools, rolun-
ply agencies, commercial enterprises, and special governmen-
tal programs iuch as prisons, training centers and so on. Of
this totalyin 19,66, 35,000 were school counselors, of which
32;300 were employed in secondary schools., Wrenn (1973
p. 2:50) generally endorses the Ginzberg figures in a separate
survey. .

The wide variety of guidance services vary grealy in their,
scope; quality, and purpose. By far the largest number of
counselors are school counselors. Others include employment
counselors, personal and profesional counselors within large
corPorations, health and faintly planning counselors, religioni
counselors, youth organization counselors, psychological
clinic counselors, and counselOrs in'special interesi groups"
such as women's organizations or gay, groups. The federally-
UCLA-based Educational Opportunity Centeecompiled a list
of both professional and non-professional services that it

, planned to work,with. A Partial listing of these groups in the
"Directory of Educational and Vocational guidance Services"
(Educational Opportunity Center, no date) provides an indi-
cation of the range of services available.

OccupaiiOnal Center

Barrio Industries

Tri Community Adult School

Bienvenidns Community Center

John Rossi Foundation (Youth Center)

United Community Effort

Job. Corps Training fOr Women

Assistance. League Family Service



USC Community Counseling Center:

Santa Monica Clare Foundation Alcoholism Center

Westland Health Services (Family Planning)

_Antioch_CollegeWest .

John Knox Bible Presbyterian College and Seminary

UCLA ROTC.

Gay Community Center

C7enshaw Dorsey Community Adult School.

Central City Occupational Center

State Of California Employment Department

Boys Club

Catholic Youth Organization

Union Local No. 37

MAJOR ISSUES IN COUNSELING

The development of the counseling profession has been
'characterized by a struggle for professional status and con-
tinuing debate over. the role and status of thecounselor. The
major issuesinclude: (1) the conflicting ideologies of thera-
peutic and educational counseling, (2) counselor training
requirements, and (3) the role of counseling within the
schools.

Th -II-Tine major critiques of counseling wi tii-eiehcpls have'
oeeri summarized bY the Carnegie Commission on Higher Edu-
_ation in their publication, Continuity and Discontinuity (1973,
P. 46).

At the school level, guidance services haVe been notor-
iously weak. Tnere have been three areas of weakness:
insufficient numbers of high school counselors, insuf-
ficient training for counielors, and a lack of accessible
and useful materials for the students.

Because training pogroms usually focus upon the
personal frobierris of growing adolescents, counselors
tend to know very little about college guidance and even
less about career guidance.

: conflicting Ideologies

Armor (1969, pp. 100-101), in his study of counselintas a
developing profession, dermes educational and therapeutic
connselors this way:

(The educational counselor] seee the main goal of
counieling as helping students make. 'realistic' educa-
.tional and vocational decisions. Realistic decisions are
those consonant, with the student's academic perform-
ance and ability as shown by standardized testing. We
would expect the educational counselor, therejOre, to
use and rely on .luch objective indicators to a greater
eitent than other.counselors. Since educational coun-
seling is a more traditional role,and since many coun-
selors are drawn from the teaching ranks, we would
expect.those counselors Who have'spent more time
in teaching to be more inclined to practice educational
counseling arid to oppose therapeutic'counseling.

, (The theiapeutic counselor] sees his main goal in
the total integration of the client's personalitY.' The

concern ,witit good self-coricept leads to mo.re willing
involvement with the client's personal problems, even
relatively seriou. oner. . . the therapeutic counselo'r
has more ambivalence about mere advice-giving, notto
speole of actual direct sanction.mariipulation...L.Since____
this activity is newer, we expect it to .be more predom-:
inant among those counselors who have spent fess time
in teaching.' Also., We expect that the therapeutic coun-
selor could be shown So have prior ititeiest in counsel,.
ing as a career, rather than having changed later.

. The therapeutic approach is newer, more prestigious, and
views counseling as psychological rathei than educational. Its
advacates believe that educationaland career decisions are not
imply a rnatch.between siudent traits and factors of the choice.
therapeutic counseling attempts to help students to more fully
understand their decision!' makiniprocesSes--Advocates-of-edu
catiOnal counseling argue that the counselor is primarily an
educator and that the counselors' closest professional relative
is the teacher, not the psychologist.

. .

This debate is particularly important became it has far-
reaching implications. Therapeutic counselors.reciiiire greater
training, cost more to train and to employ, and have more
restricted functions. The movement in this direction is, in part
motivated by the .desire to increase the professional staius of
the counselor and seeint to be gaining moinentum within the
profession. Ralph-F. Berdie (1972), former president of the
American Personnel and Guidance Association, has called for
counselors in 1980 to become "applied behavioral scientists."

Counselor Training

Closely related to this issue is the question of how coun-
selors should be recruited and trained. In the past' the most
common form of recruitment has been principals selecting
individuals from the teacher ranks and propelling them into'
the counieling profession. This has been viewed as acceptable
because of the philosophy that counseling is closely related
to teaching. Indeed, in most states some teaching experience
is required for school counselor certification.

This form of recruitment has led to questionable result's.
Printipals may select teachers who "get along with the kids"
or they may select teachers who do poorly in the classroom.
in order to create a teaching vacancy. The practice also fos-
ters a sense of responsibility to the principal, and by exten- .

sion, to the school, rather than to the student.. [For a full
discussion of counselor education requirements, see Pietro-
fesa and Vriend (1971).] There are no universal requirements
for counselors.in the myriad of services mentioned above,
from.employment to health counseling. This is because of
the variety of auspices that these services operate under. It
should be emphasized, however, that there is no eVidence that
these services would benefit from certification requirements.
Rather, as discussed later, there is substantial indidation that
peer and paraprofessional counseling is a very effective model.

The Role of Counseling

Counseling within the schools has had a series of problems
stemming from its ambiguous role in the school structure.
These problems arise.from the performance of multiple roles
including that of disciplinarian gatekeeper, and school func7
tionary. As disciplinarian the counselor is often responsible
for assigning punishment for misbehavior or unexcused ab-
sences. As gatekeeper, the counselor is responsible for evalu-

...



sting the student for colleges and employers who may depend
upon Counselor recOMmendations. -The counselor thereby con-
trols access to College and jobs.

As a school functionary, the counselor must adapt to the
---priOrities the principal May set. These priorities, suCh aien-

,couraging tioublernakers to drop out, or encOuraging reluctant
students to attend college so that the school has a good place-
nient record, are institutionally-oriented. All of.these roles

. shed doubt uponthe ability of counselors to function in a
"neutral" fashion dedicated primarily to the educational and
occupational advancement of the student. This makes it dif-
ficult for Students to rely on counselors to provide even a
basic informational function miich less to enlist their ed hi
interpreting admissions oi job requirements that they may
not.fully understand (Ginzberg, p. 126). .

---Normally-counselorsare-a-functiorrotar egalitatiaifteliool
system that is premised On treating all students similarly. Be-
cause of this, Patterson (1971, p. 78) notes th:it:

. The emphasis that the counselor serve all students
is carried to an absurd extreme [in] that the counselor
must see eadh student, usually for ten to fifteen minutes,
each semester. Some administrators appear to feel that
unless the .counselor does this they cannot justify the
employment of a counselor. This practice leads to the
counselor using -and wastingmuch of his Mile with
students who do riot want and do not need his help, so
that he doesn't have time to work with those who do
need and want his help.

The combination of the growing emphasis on therapeutic
counseling'and the counselor's position in the school combine .

tb shed doubt on.the counselor's ability to act as an advocate
for the student. The counselor tends to view the student's
problem in terms of personal deficiencies or maladaptive so-
cial behavior rather than perceivingpossiWe bureaucratic ob- .

stacles.to the student (Stubbins, 1970;P. 614):
In conclusion, several issues of major, importance face coun-

seling. The profession seems headed, in its training and mac-
tice, in the direction of therapeuticicounseling: From a student
perspective this increased specialization may not be needed.
It makes basic information and personal support which is neces-
sary to gain access to higher ethication and to vocationsincreas-
ingly difficult for the student to obtain. For policy-makers it
raises the probability of increased cost both to train and to
.staff the schools. Rnilly, there is little evidence of need for
increased therapeutic counseling:

Counseling within the schools is in. many ways more ori-
' ented towards serving instituiional needs than serving student

needs. The multiplicity of counselor roles:.disciplinarian,
gatekeeper, and schooi functionary are primarily institution-
ally-oriented. The counselor must serve the needs of the
school and therefore ten& to conceptualize the difficulties
students may be having as "interpersonal" rather than serv-
ing as an ái1ygainst causes external to the student.

COUNSELOR EFFECTIVENESS

The ayailable reseaich on the effectiVeness of coithseling
indicates that it !.,.: ,i been a major informational resource
for students. . 11969, p. 124), in a 1967 study of Bos-. . -

ton high schools, found that students see their counselor on .

an average of less than twice, annually-Za finding.confirmed by
a national Office of Education study. He also found that over

two-thirds of his sample found their family to be thelnOst
important source of information With less than 10% finding
their counselor to be the most important source. He concludes,

Our general coriclusion mast be that, while some stu-
dents do see their counselors for from one to threesei-
.sions, but somi for many sessions, their attitudes may
not reflect & grearneed for the advice of counselors, at
!east when compared to that of their parents, friends,
cnd other roles in the school.

Astin (1975) had similar findings in this annual survey of
freshmen. He found that only 9% of students surveyed found
their counselor to be themost important source of informs- ,
tion.

-Tillerrand-Collingunputhslia-paper, 1972Tfound large
portions of students in their SCOPE survey had receiVed no'
counseling assistance. Nea,tly a thild of their students in a
four state survey had no assistance in applying for jobs. The
students found surprisingly little assistance from counselors
even about college choice. Tillery found that 43% of the stu-
dents did not consult with their'counselors about their choice
of a college. Only 22% found their counselor to be the most

. important source of information on their choice. Their mas
important sources of informatiOn were as follows:

Parents

Counselcirs

Other Students

Teachers

College Admissions Officers

43%

22%

16%

10%

9%

Counseling has not been a particularly effective sourCe Of
information for students: TWo reasons are counselors' multi-
plicity of roles and the emphasis on therapeutic counseling..
It should also be noted that the national ratio of high schocil
students to counselors is 621 to 1. The doMinant.philpsophy
of responsibility for counseling dictatps that counselors see
every student assigned to them, even if carried tG the absurd
extreme of seeing students for only 15 minites once lach.
semester. This obviously inefficient system suggests lie need
for new mechanisms both to providestudentiwith informa-
tion:and supportive interaction.

. -

0 NEW REALITIES FOR COUNSELING1

The traditional market of students is shrinking. 'nroll-
ments are ex"tec.1 to peak by 1980 and toTall by #s much
as one-third, Glenny (1972) points to aspects'Of this trend:

.1. .Thetstion's bjrthrate is at its lowest poini in his-
tory. Theactual number of five-year-olds dropped
.15% between 1960 and 1970.

ii

2. The proportion of all males 18 to 19 years of age
who are in college has dropp.4 back to the 1962
mark of 37.6% from a high ot 44%in 1969. The
proportion of males 20 to 21 years of age dropped
from a high of 44.7%in 1969 to 36% in 1972:
This drop can be attributed only partly to the
ending of the draft, since the trend'downward -
started at least two years before resolution of the
draft issue.



. .

3. Won:en in 'the 18 to 19 year old group leveled off
at about 34%in 1969 and those in the 20-Th 21
year old age group seemed to have leveled off at
25%7-This 'des-inte.the ostensible-effErrts ofeölleges
at affirmative action.

Thus, enrollments are leveling off for both elementary and
.secondary schools, ar.,1 colleges and universities after the rapid
growth of the decade of he1960's. EVery current indiCation
is that enrollments'ivill drop dramatically through the 1980's
beforeleveling off. The Carnegie Commission (1973, p. 36),
among others, has noted-that-as a result compeiltion between
colleges for the traditional pool of students isincreasing:

- - Many-institutions- . looking-toward-new-zon-
stituengiesin particular, the large adult population, in-
cluding veterans, as well as transfers from two-year col-
legeS. Other institutions are admitting larger numbers
of sthdents after their junior year in high.school. This
search for new constituencies'is likely, in the long run,
to be more useful to the college and to society than an
increased competition through reciuitinent from a
smalkr pool of senior high school students.

The competition among institutions should present a new
context in which counselor's must function. 'They will no long-
er be faced with tempering student aspirations to meet restric-
tive admissions policies; Rather, 'file contrary will become
true. Counselors should become the "front-line" of consumer
protection aiding students in discerning misleading institütion-
al practices. In particular they will be faced with misleading
advertising, recruitment of students in their junior year in
high school, and the selling by high schools of lists of juniors
and seniors to both commercial and non-profit Student (search
services without student permission. This new role will be in
contrast to the more traditional role of a high school trying
to "place" as many of its students as possible in the most
prestigious colleges possible.

The movement towards extending university services to
adults has been gaining ground. Many large universities
have established such a program. The California Legisla-
ture has commissioned a feasibility study on establishing an
entire segment of public postsecondary education devoted to
"non-traditional" students. Models exist for both off-campus
programs (University of California, Vermont Community Col-
lege, Minneapolis Metropolitan College) as well as more Media-
oriented "external" credit-granting institutions including the
University of Mid-America.

Expansion into non-traditional sectors has formed a new
constituency fOr higher education. Adult students are often
disenfranchised from the traditional connseling system of the
high schoOl by virtue of theirdistance from the high school
experience, and frequently have different, counseling needs.
Rather than beginning a career at 18 and requiring informa-
tion on overall career patterns and educational programs,
adult students require more job.specific information: They
frequently enter the educational syStem with more specific
needs and goals. Time and money constraints prevent the
kind of career exploration sometimes available to younger
students. Adults often needinformation about geographically
conveniert programs, and courses that fit into occasionally
rigid schedules. The "personal problems" associated with these
students also differ from those of the traditional clientele.
Older students often need help in adjusting to Mid-career
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Aanges, in cOping with faniily, jo , and school Work simul-....
taneously,,and so on.

-0---PROMISING-DEVELOPMENTS-:-

There are three proinising newZevelopments ,,Vhich could
help provide an accessible, interactiVe, information system for
students: compWer information systems, peer counseling, and.
community-based counseling systems. Computer technology,
can provide an infonnatioa'retrieval System that frees coun-
ieling tiMe whilistoring and organizing informationniore ef-
fectively than the counselor. Peer counselig provides, for in-
creased nuribers of advisors at low coSt. 'Peers have been
shown to be a significant source of information for prospective

-students, and- also have- thetighesrdegreeof "coznieriiher-Atitc"
suggesting that they may be the most effective counselors.
Finally, community-based counseling can incorporate both of
these ideas as well as extend information and counseling ser-
vices to .a wider audience. This audience should include the
non-traditiOnal student, counseling agencies, parents,. and,
others.

Computer Information Systems

Recent efforts to use computers as career guidance aids
have met with some success. Computer guidance efforts have
the advantages of the ability to: (1) store, retrieve, sort, and
relate yast quantities of data, (2) simulate a conversation and
respond to the immediate demands of the user, (3) repeat the
same process with unfailing accuracy innumerable times, (4)
easily revise and uPdate information, (5) be operated economic .
ally in comparison to other information systems, (6) operate
independently of counselors enabling it to 'respond to a larger
number of students, (7) screen and sort appropriate options
on the basis of specifications provided by individual users.

A report bY the California Postsecondary Education Com-
mission (1974) has identified three major types of computer
guidance programming.

Indirect Inquiry SystemThis system requires that stu-
dents complete a questionnaire in which they indicate prefer-
ences for certain characteristics of a college or job. This form
may also ask for personal information about the student. The
form is sent off. to a central processing unit for batch proces-
sing and is returnedwith a print-out.of schools, jobs, and other
kinds of information that relate to the information provided
by the student. Both the Educational Testing Service and the
American College Testing Program have such programs.

Direct Inquiry System Without MonitoringThis sys-
tem allows for interaction between the user and the computer.
Usually through a typewriter terminal connected to a central
computer. The user completes a questionnair,e and can explore
different options by.altering specifications. The computer's
responses are recorded on a print-out which can be taken bY
the user. Oregon's Career Information Service is the primary
model for this system and is the basis for a series of ten con-
tracts let by the Department of Labor to state administrative
consortia to develop, similar systems.

Direct Inquiry System With MonitoringThis sys-
tem contains most of the attributes of the other direct inquiry
system. However, this type stores information about each
usergrades, interests, and responses from earlier sessions



and then thaws on these items for subsequent sessions. The
primary example of this model is probably the Educational
Testing Service's SIGI (System for Interactive Guidance and
Information) which afso introduces the variable orchoices of
values relating to career and education.

These computerized systems are portable and serve a variety
of audiences. Oregon's Career Information System (1973, p.
1) experimentecl with terminals and counseling assistance in a
shopping center for seven days, They report:

Approximately fqur hundred people, primarily adults,
used the service during the seven. days. Because of heapy
demand, many had to sign up on waiting lists. Thirty-

----two of those-who-latcrreturned-to-ure-th-e-system wes.e
surveyed by telephone a month after the demonstration
to assess the impact of their experienee. The results of
the.surVey show that nearly one-half of the people inter-
viewed were very satisfied or satisfied with the.System,
one-third felt ambivalent or neutral, and one-fifth felt
dissatisfied., Comments made by people feeling neutral
indicated that they did not have enough time with the
System, that they Used the System just for fiin or curi-
osity, or that they thought it would be better for youth
than adults. The dissatisfied people generally desired
more specific information, especially job openings.

The reaction within the counseling profession to the in-
chased use of technology has been mixed. Many counselors
feel the use of computer systems will further erode the one-
to-one counseling relationship. Loughary (1970, p_ 188) sug-
gests that such criticism lacks an appreciation of Counseling
objectivevas well as counseling processes.

Perhaps the most critical counselor contingeney re-
garding the use of computers is the extent to which they
are able to operationalizestheir objectives.and outcomes.
Counseling as a profession has been something less than
specific in describing or identifying the particular ser-
vices it .can provide to its users. It has talked historically
about process and very little about the outcomes of the
process. While computer systems.ean be employed to
facilitate processes, they must alwa)ls, in the final ana-
lysir, deal 'with output. Process without specificity
output becomes purposeless. To the extent that coun-
selors are willing to specify the outcomes of their efforts,
they will be in' a Aosition to evaluate pze as.istance which
computer systems can provide.

Computer_systems are also useful administratively in in-
suring that information reaches a wide audience of prospective
students. The City University of New York sends a personal-
ized CUNY application form to every senior in the public high
schools of New York City. This application has the student's
name and a copy of their transcript imprinted on the applica-
tion. A student can indicate their need for financial aid infor-
mation by checking off the appropriate box and will then be
mailed a financial aid application. Thig process of direct mail-
ings to every prospective student within a service area can be
accomplishedin large service areasonly with such technolo-
gical aids.

Use of paraprofessionals
_ .

An important means of deliVering educational and career
counseling has been the use of peer paraprofessionals. The
use of peers is particularly significant because they are less ex-

-

'%k,

pensive to train and ,itsa than are professional'counselors. The ,

research on the effectlieness of counselors also indicates that
peers prove to be the most important source of information
for about 25% of prospective students, suggesting that it would
be useful to institutionalize this source of information. Erick.'
son, et al (1974) found that the best cOunselors tend to .be
those with the highest degree of co-membership with the coun-
selee.. That is, counselors who are the moit similar to the coup-
selee in terms of sex, race, and background, tend to relate Most
effectively and are most accepted by the counselee. .

ParaprOfessionals have been used in a variety of settings and
reports oti their effectiveness have been generally positive.
Zunker and BroWn (1966) found that they can be effectively
used to handle academic advising, scheduling, and study skills

--cleveropment.Mirtinson and Zerface (1970) and Truax and
Carkhuff.(1967) found students to be effective in working with
interpersonal problems and I, 'herapeutic counseling. Uperaft
(1971) found.them to be el rjve as academic advisors. Kadota
And Menacker (1970) endorsed the use of "community people'-'
in working with comrininity based guidance for the disadvan-
taged. A iimited survey by the Task Force on Paraprofeisionals

'in the College Counseling Center (1971) reports that, in des-
cending order, paraprofessionals have been used in Crises Cen-
ters and hotline situations, study skills counseling, drop-in coun-
seling centers, and general advising and information..

Community-Based Counseling Centers

There has been a groWing interest by fedeial, state, arid pri-
vate agencies in establishing community or regional advisement
centers independent of existing educational institutions. These
efforts have all been targeted towards special groups of pros-,
pective students. The federal government has established a
series of Educational Opportunity Centers directed towards
counseling low-income-and minority students whci ate less
likely to use traditional counseling mechanisms. The Fund
for the improvement of POSitecoridary Education, in the De- .5

partment of Health, Education and Welfare, has helped finance
two private Advisement services targeted towards non-tradi-
tional, older students: the IiegionalLearning Service in Syra-
cuse, New York and the CaPitol Higher Education Service in
Hartford, Connectieut. The California Postsecondary Educa-
tion Commission is developing a plan, at the request of the
California Legislature, for a pilot series of regional counseling
services directed primarily at adults and others who do not
have access to'educational and career advisement. Commu-
nity advisement-centers hav.ethe advantage of being inde-
pendent in a time of inttitutional corripetition. .

The recent emphasis on rion-traditional students requires',
advisement services readily acceisible to adults. Such centers,
however, also hold promise for traditional studenti. Advise-
ment centers independent of Schools avoid many of the ser:
ious problems of role 'confusion and lack of information that
is found in school counseling. They can provide student.:
with more than the normal 15 minutes alloted tO the coun-
seling interview, and-all Are characterized by 'combining
cational and educational information rather than emphasizing
educational information. Finally, they are also accessible to -_ .others in the student?statision Making' pattern, sitelfai par-
erits, and other adults:

The Syracuse Corporation's Regional Learning Service
(Bailey and Macy,1974, p. 91) describes the function of its
paraprofessional "learning consultants,"



Rather than create a dependent relationship, the con-
sukant will act in ways to ensure that the learner takes
increasing responsibils&y. for his own educational venture.
Students will be encouraged to explore and actualize
their innate potentials within the content of a relation-
ship that allows for honest expression oselfdoubt, and
confusion over life goals. This 0 particularly ficalfbfe,as
learning coniultants do nia have administrativrbraysess-
ment functions thatinterfere with free self-disalasuie
on the part of the °client The emphasis throughout the
process u on the learner's need to discover who he is,
where he wants to go, and ltowhe is going to get there.

. . . (Melts) want someone on their side who knows
hoio to work with institutional regulations to obtain'the
maximum results for the individual learner. As advocates,
learning consultants will also help clients to cope with
forms, deadlines, and examinations. Central to the ex-
ternal deree concept is the notion that learners should
receive full credit for what they know rather than sim-
ply for the hours spent in academic classrooms. The
learning consultant is not an academic validator but a
facilitator intervening to help existing validations sys-
tems work for C.e external degree candidate.

Conclusions

Some conclusions and recommendations for a more effec-
tive interactive information system.

1. (a) The role of the counselor has been the source of much
confusion, both to counselors and students. The counselor -

-should be am ally of and aqtvcare for the student. As an ad-
vocate, the counselor has three primary functions: to be per-
sonally suprrtive, to be able to locate information needed
by the students, and to help cut red tape and help sjudents
to understand the maze of recruitment, admissions, and finan-
cial aid information which confronts them.

I. (b) There is clearly a need for counselors to provide a
supportive atmosphe:re in which a studeiti may explore his or
her career and educational options. S acti an atmosphere is
necessary to free choice. Only through such a relationship
are students free to ask for whatever information they re-
quire.

1. (c) The vast amount of inforrnation confronting stu-
dents needs to be organized: Originally, counselors needed
only to.know what limited vocational choices were available
to students irran Immediate geographical,area. The situation
has changed dramatically to where students are abk to attend .

a large number of institutions; and where careers arc both
more numerous and more complex. Financial aid has in-
creased 66 times in 19 years. Counselors need to continuously

.-update available information as one of their central functions.
1. (d) Students are confronted with an intimidating array -

of forms, deadlines, misinformation, and regulations. Coun-
selors must act as red-tape cutters to help students overcome

these problems. The College Scholarship Service *Student Ad.
visory Committee has identified numerous cases of otherwise
qualified students lotng out on fmandal aid monies through
such confusion or administrative bungling. Students are being
dupedby shoddy recruitment practices, particularly at pro-
prietary schools.

2. Counseling his been characterized by a conflict be-
tween educational counseling and therapeutic counseling.
This is not the place to evaluate the need for therapeutic
counseling; but it seems that the basic informational needs of.
students concerning acces.s to postsecondary education and
careers do not require faerapeutic counseling. Rather, "ac-
cess" counseling should be characterized by a supportive and
open relationship with a counselor with a high degree of
similar ethnic, sexual and experiential attributes of the coun-
selee; adequate and accurate information; accessibility to
counseling and information seriices. Therapeutic counseling
should be available, but should nOt constitute the "front-
line" of information services.

3. New counseling Mechanisms that are independent of
the existing educational structures should be developed. Such
new mechanisms are required in order to meet the needs of
the emerging "non-traditional's student who does not have
access to high school or other educational and career counsel-
ing. These new structures should be independent of colleges,
universities, and high schools in order to: avoid problems
arising from institutional competition; make the services as
accessible as possible; and avoid problems associated with, the
status of these different types of institutioni.

The problems caused by the multiplicity and confusion of
competing counseling roles in the schools suggest that "ac-
cess" counseling might best be adopted by community-based
centers. These centers should at least be open to "traditional"
students, ,Studies on students' reliance on information from
parents and others suggests that they should also have access
to community-based centers. The perceptuai ass6ciation of
counseling with disciplinary and adjustment problems in the
schools suggests that the informational functions of counsel-
ing might best be performed in a mire "neutral" setting.

4. Peer counseling and computer information services
should be supported. Both of these mechanisms have been
shown to be effective. Some authors have suggested that in
the long run they will be less costly (Willingham and others,
1972) and they appear to be the only way to make high
school counseling services more available than the current
621-1 ratio allows.

5. New governMental initiatives in educational and
career information should emphasize (a) the development of
new, more acassilile counseling structures which emphasize
advocacy counseling. (b) development of peer counseling
programs, (c) development of new computrrized information
systems and implementation of those systems which have been
shown to work.

'Seth Brunner, age 23. is a recent graduate of the University of
California at Davis, and Counselinc Project Director of the
Information Gap Project. lie is a member of the California
Postsecondary Education Commission and chairpersdn of
the Studcnt AdvisorY Committee of the College Scholarship
Service. He has written "Wheeling and Dealing in Washing-
ton: A Student's Guide to Federal Educational Politics and
Resources," "Open AdMissions." and edited a student edi-
tion of Change magazine.
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1.
ThE COUNSELINg rROCESS:

INTERACTiONS ANd OUTCOMES

Better information and improved information dissemina-
tion systems are two thirds of the equation that equals im-

`. proved advisement on postsecondary options. More equitable
and supportive counseling Is the other third. How counselors
interpret stndents' needs, and how they utilize information
and communicate it to students are critical factors in the de-
termination of the educational and occupational paths stu-

. dents follow. Policy to upgrade the quality ofeducational-
vocational advisement will be incoMplete, die 'success of that
effort will be problematic, if the counseling process itself is
overlooked.

Counseling is' a situation of face-to-face Interaction. Human
communication face to-face is susceptible to analysis; general-
izations about interaclional processes and outcomes in parti-

, cular situations can be drawn. Recently, research into this
aspect of edncational guidance has begun to appear. (e.g.,
Erickson et al., 1973; Erickson, 1975)

The results of such studies indicate that counseling inter-
action is far more than a simple, Instrumental, relativeli objec-
live process of information exchange. The direction in which
studenti are guided depends upon much more than their apt'-
tudes, scholastic records, and career interests. How much help
reaching their objectives students receive from counselors de-

.pauls on more than the needs and merits manifest in their in-

(Kuthor's Note:)

I wish to acknowledge the help and support of two colleagues
and teachers at the Harvard Graduate School of Education,
Frederick trickion and Jeffrey Schultz. They have introducec.
me to the concepts and literature upon which this analysis is
based.. 'They-live also shared their own work witiime in an
unselfist vrzy. ruirther information on their iork; cited h..me-
iri, as well b ground theory and additional supporting re-
search, may be obtained by writing them or me at the /lir-
yard Graduate School of Education, Longfellow Hall, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, 02138.

dividual cases. Specifically, research on the interactional pro-
cesses of guidance suggests that: .

1. Counselors often function as gatekeepers, making edu-
cational and vocational 'decisions for students that may
reverse choices madeby the students and their families;

2. Counselors sometimes act as advocates for studenti, but
individual counselors offer different amounts of special
help to different kinds of students;

3. The decisiOns counselors Make about what gates to open,
about how much help to givooften appear W be based
upon the "soda type" the counselor judges, consciously
or unconsaiously, the student to be ;.

4. A number of factors seem to influence guidance decision-
making when they should not. Them factors' include the
student's race or ethnicity, socio-eConnmic. status, style
of spealcing and listening to the counselor, and sharing -

of specific past experiences with the ontinselor.

This paper will attempt to identify the sources underlying
the interactional outcomes of Counseling summarized above.
The studies that have generated these results and some corro-
boratirig wOrk on face-to-face interaction in other settings will
be used as a basis for guidelines to policymakers who would
strengthen 'eduCational-vocational advisement.

COUNSELORS AS
GATEKEEPERS AND ADVOCATES

, .

Counselors are decision makers. Their gatekeeOng decisions
open routes 'of educational and socioeconomk mobility to
some and close them to others. Their deciiion to-function as
an advocate for a particular student may be Critical to his or
her realization of personal goals. These role optionsgate-



TABLE
ONE

TABLE
TWO

S'OCIAL
CLASS

CICOUREL AND KITSUSE,. (1973)

Assignment of Coliege-cclared Students to Types of Programs

A

COURSE.TYPE

Upper three
lower two

SCAT
SCORE

48
2

50

16
3

19

C. N

6 79
3 8
9 78

Types of Programs* Assigned to College-declarecE Studenh by
SCAT Scores

THREE CLASSES LOWit TWO CLASSES

TYPE A TYPE TYPE C. TYPE A TYPE B TYPE C N

76-100
51-75
26-50
0-25

25 1

14 7
8 2
1 3

48 13

1 0
1 0

0
1

0
1

2 . 1 ,1
. 4 0 )

6 2 3
2
2

26
23
14
11
741:

Types of Programs Assigned to College-declored Students by
Eighth-grode Point Average

GRADE-POINT
AVERAGE .,

WI ER THREE CLASSES

.
LOWER TWO CLASSES

NTYPE A TYPE B TYPE C TYPE A TYPE 6 TYPE C

TABLE 1.00-1.50 7 1 0 0 0 8
THREE 1.75-2.00 11 2 0 0 0 0 13

2.25-3.00 17 5 0 2 1. 1 26
3.25-4.00 11 6 2 0 2 1, 22
4.25-5.00 - 1 0 4 0 0 0 5
N 47 14 6 2 3 2 t

iNo informatkm on 4 students.

Program type A is college prep; Type B includes some.college prep courses, but an insufficient .
*number for students To . meet most college admissions requirements; Type Cis non-college prep.
SCAT = SchOlastic and College APtitude Tests.

keeper cir advocateare built into the definition of the post-
..tion School Counselor. The differential treatment of students
results as individual counselors work out this role dilemma,.

That counselors do play both roles is doimmented by two
research efforts that have probed how the work of guidance
is done at secondary and postsecondary levels. (Cicourel and
Kitsuse. 1963; Erickson et al., 1973.) These studies also illus-
trate two modes of accomplishing gatekeeping and advocacy:

Directly, through placement decisions;

2- Indirectly, through the selection and manner of commu-
nicating information in counseling interviews.

Cicourel and Kiisuse (1963) spent several months iri a iub:

-r

4

urban high school examining-the guidance decisions affecting
a sample of incoming freshmen. Of 78 who declared their post-
secondary goal as college and specified a college preparatory
program, only 50 (64 percent) were placed by their counselor
in such a program of courses. In the case of the other 23 (36
percent), the decisions of students *ere not honored.

It might be supposed that the counselor was attending to
parental wishes, but this was not the.case. The parents of all

. 78 students intended their Children to go to college. (44-45.)
Nor was the counselor simply implementing formal organiza-
tional rules for course assignment. As Tables 2 and 3 show,
there was no systematic relationship between program assign-
ment and students' standardized test scores or prior grades.
Ten students with SCAT scores belciw 50 were assigned to
the college preparatory program, but 9.viith scores above 50

-1.5



were not.' Similarly, .12 students with previous grades averag-
ing 2.35 (C-) or below were 'placed in the college prep curri-
culum, although 9 With grade averages of 3.00 (C) or higher '
were denied such placement.

The counselor in question, then, functionedas a gatekeeper.
Her deterininationsnot the educationalobjectives of students
and parents, not grades and test scoreswere the basis ofpro-
gram assignment. (136.) The gates to the college-bound road

'. Were closed for some apparently-qualified students and opened
for oihers with weaker records. For the latter group,The coun-..

selor served as an advocate; she approved and supported their
educational decisions despite their weak academic performance
and measured aptitude. Cicourel and Kitsuse'i wOrk with 40
counselors suggesti this case is not atypical. (85-131.) Place-
ment tiecoli:es gatekeeping as counselors' personal judgments
are used as placen-.74: criteria.

The study by Erickson and hiS colleagues (1973) of 39
junior college counseling sessions demonstrates that counselors
,gatekeep in other ways: Using 16 mm. sound film and video-

,. tape, Erickson recorded and analyzed the faCe-to-face commu-
nication of counselors and students. He found that non-verbal
signals, "paralinguistic" signals such as voice, pitch, rhythm of
speech, and the structure and organization of verbal messages
all may function to produce implicit meanings. As these appear
in counselors' speech and behavior with students, gatekeeping
may result This is well-illustrated in the following Sequence.

(T1ie dialogue reproduced here occurred between a wh'ite
male counselor in his early thirties and a black male col-
lege-age student. The counselor is seated behind his
-desk; the student, next to hinracross the corner of the
desk. The counselor has commented that the student's
record in high school wal"not the best in the world"
and-asked whether it is "indicative." The student has
replied by explaining his busy schedule while in high
school.) .

dounselor: ... as far as next semester. . . why don't
we give some thought to what you'd like to take
there . . . (Leans forward) Do you.pian on continu-
ing along this RE. major?

Student: Yeah, I guess so. I might as well keep it up
... my P.E. and (shifts in chair) I wannargo into
counseling too see . . . you know, to have two way
(gestures) . like equal balance.

Counselor: I see, uh *What do you know about
counseling?

Student: Nothing. (Smiles and averts eyes, then looks
up.)

Couhselor: Okay .,. .

Student: (ihifts in chair, smiles and averts eyes, then
looks up) I know you have to take psychology
courses of some sort . . . and counseling.

Counselor: (Leans back in chair) Well . . (Student
stops smiling,look.s directly at counselor and sits
almost immobile While caunselor talks and shifts
in chair repeatedly )it's this is a . It'll vary from
different places to different places . . But essen-
tially what you need . . . First of all'you're gonna
need state certification . . . state teacher.certifica-
don . . in other words you're gonna have to be
certified to teach in some area . . . Engli'sh or his-
tory, or whatever happens to be your bag . . . P.E.

Secondly, you're gonna have to have a Master's
degree . . . in counseling . . .'which as you know is
an advanced digree. (Short laugh.) That's what you.
have to do to get a counseling, . to be a counselor.

(Erickson et al., 1973; 258) .-
This exchange may appear straightforward, simply informa-

tional. So it seemed to,the counselor. When Erickson later,
showed him a videotape of the interview and asked for his
reactions, the counselor remarked:

Right now we both seem to be concentrating on
giving information . . . He on the other hand is con-
centrating . . . on accePting the information and put-
ting it togethet . . . he's got aspirations for the future,.
P.E. and uh . . . uh counseling . . . he's.a little bit ahead
of himself as far as the counseling .. . as the year pro-
gressed, I guess I got the question so often that it be:
came one of my favorite topics an 'I was ready to aft

.numerate . . essentially what he did was he started me
off on my information.

(Erickson, 1975;54)

The counselor iriieved he had responded to the student's
concerns, giving him useful information and helpful advice.
Later in the same session with the researcher, he said; "I
thought that I had gotten through to hitt and that he per-
haps felt that he had somebodY there who'd care a little bit
about him." (Erickson et aL,.1973, 261.)

. The student, however, perceived the same episode quite'dif-
ferently.. As he watched a replay of the videotape, he corn-
mented:

Well.. . . well I really couldn't say but I wasn't satisfied
with what.he wanted to push . I guess he didn't think
I was qualMd. you kn'ow. That's the way it sounded to
me . . . here seems like he's trying to knock me
down, in a you.know.. Trying to say no . . I don't
think you Crri nandle anything besides P.E. YOu know
he just said it in general terms, he just didn't go up and
POW like they would in the old days you know. This

.thay they just try to use a little more psychology . . .
they sugar coat it this way.

(Erickson, 1975, 55)

The student adds that he'll go to hii basketball coach ofto a
black dean at the school for help next time.

While the student coUldn't explain exactly. what gave him
his impressions, we know that they were to some extent ac-
'curate: "he's a little bit ahead of himself as fir as the cptpsel-
ing," the counselor stated. Howdoes the student pick trgitis
.unstated message? Ho* is he gatekepif Reviewing the inter-.
change, we can note that::

.

'1. The counselor never (here or elsewherejn the interview)
gives the student his forthright evahktion of how well-
qualified the young monis to become a counselor; he
never explores the bases of the young man's interest in
that field; elsewhere in the Conversation, the counselor
talks ai length with him about P.E., but he does not:
engage in a serious and direct discussion of the counsel-
ing objective; , .

2: When the student says he doesn't know what you have.
to do te be a counselor, the counselor replies by stating
the two most remote requirements one must meetstate



certification and a Master's Degree; he never explains the
preparatory steps a junior college P.E. major should, take
toward meeting those; he does not help the student plan
concretely to realize his objective;

3. When the issue of courses for next semester arises again
later on, the counselor will not permit the student to
take a psychology.course (which he thinks is necessary
for Counselors to have); the counselor strictly follows in-
stitutional rules, telling the student that to take psycho-
logy "they like you to have-completed yoUr English";

4. The counselor repeatedly "talks down" to the student,
rephrasing information at successively more concrete
levels; (Note this in the phrases: "state certification ...
state _teacher certification .-.. gonna have to be certified
to teach in some area ... English or history ..." and so
on). In this way, the counselor communicates that the
student is someone who must have thingi put to him
simply and specifically.

The student, then, is effectively gatekept. He is discouraged
from pursuing his goal of counseling and urged to continue in
P.E.; he does not.receive the informationhe needs to plan a pro- .
gram leading to connseling or gain a petspective on how suitable
that vocational objective is; he is prevented from taking a
course he thinks willhelp him on his Way.. This happens
through what ihe counselor does'not say and through liow:an
when he says what he dais, as Well as through his unWilling:
ness to bend School rulei.

The counselor in this example does not always perforin hiS
task in these ways. In another instanCe:again with a-black male
student, he does advocacy work-and gives specific advice.. He
permits the student to repeat couries in order tohave a chance
at higher grades for-transfer purposes, and he telltthis.stUdent
just what he should do "now"10 prepare for this-transfer..
(Erickson et al.', 1973,429.) The latter student, like the first,
has poor grades. The subjective evaluation of the counselor
differentiates them - for one, doors are closed; for the other,
the counselor opens them.

-Evidence of this interactional gatekeeping appears again and
again in the guidance.sessions recorded and analyzed by Erick-
son. Most often this gatekeeping is aCcomplished through the
verbal and non-verbal features of communication.

A Dual 'Role

Both the studiei cited here demonstrate convincingly that
counselors play the dual role of gatekeepers and advocates. They
may do so directly, by assigning students on the basis of their

. personal judgments to particular courses and programs. And,
they may do so indirectlyencouraging or discouraging, facilita-
ting or inhibiting- as they spontaneously evaluate students and
adjust their face-to-face interaction to convey different informa-
tion.

That counselors do gatekeep and advocate differentially is
..one important point to be made about the counseling process.
But if whether doors are opened or closed for students often
turns upon counselors' personal evaluations of them, then how
counselors make these judgments is also of considerable impor-

!
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STUDENTS' "SOCIAL TYPE"
AS A CRITERION IN GUIDANCE

A person has Many personal attributes that-constitute his
or her social identity. In a particular setting Only some of these
are socially-defmed as relevant for consideration. The educa-
tional-career advisement session is one such-setting. WitVa it,
the attributes of students that counselors should take into
account in evaluating them should be relevant to school per;
formance and future job success. These would include such
features as acadeinic athievement, aptitude, training, experi-
ence, and student interests: (e.g.., American School Counselors
Association, 1964; Glanz, 1974, 61; Hill, 1974, 7) Other per-
sonal attributes of studenttrace, ethnicity, socioeconomic sta..
tus, physical appearance, style of speaking and listeningought
not to be the criteria upon which educational-vocational coun-.
seling and guidance are based. Such attributes do corne into
play, howevei, in counselors' gatekeepIng of students. As they
do, students of 'certain "social types"i.e., with similar clusters
of these.sup'posedly irrelevant identity featuresare frequently
placed or counseled into lower ranking courses, tracks, pro- .

grams and vticationsand gkign less support and advocacy help.
For other social types, the sates to higher ranked educational
experiences such as .dollege;torep programs, more "intellectual",
technical, and professional:Majors, and. vocations are more
typically opened. There is. a body of research suppOrting
these generalizations. Tha,research of Cicourel and Misuse -

(1963) has beeri introduced above. It was noted that the cowl=
selor's perscinal judgement of students was the.prinCipal basis
for their assignment to prOgrarns. HowSuch judgments were
made;upon what criteriaAliey.were founded, was the SUbject
of extensive interviews with -counselors conducted by the re-
searchers.

They found that:

1. Counselors were specifically encouraged by sehool ad-
ministrators to consider as criteria for placement
such attributes of students as .their "intellectual curl- -

osity,""maturity,'! etc. ,Thus, subjective assessment
by counselorsirOat ;

2. The counselor who'placed the freshmen sample in
college prep and nore-college prep programs was in-
fluenced by students' "social types" (e.g., whether
they were ."in-group"leaders, troublemakers, "Y"
members,' indieidualists, or wearers of black leotards
or skirts; "too short") and social class in making de-
cisions about students' scholastic abilities and .per-
formance;

3. The bases of the counselor's judgments of students
. was "a product .ofthe subtle fusion of 'rational' and

common-sense judgments. Belonging to the 'in-groUp'
may be given greater weight than grade-point average .

in classifying a student as an 'excellent student,' or
'getting into a lot of trouble' may be more important
Man 'performing up.to ability level' in deciding that
a student kan 'underachiever.' (Ibid., 71; for these
conclusions as a whole, Ibid., 61-75.)

Analysis of the intervieWs with other counselors confirmed
that they operated similarly in making evaluations of students
evaluations that were instrumental in their gatekeeping acti-
vities. In summary, Cicourel and Kitsuse conclud6d:

7 Tkereis (in the schools of the US) an emphasis upon
periodic examinations; fOrmaliied criteria govern thc



Mean Special Help, OBSC and Emotional Tone by Different Social Identity Passifications

Social !clentity
of

Encounters
Special

. Help OBSC *

,

Err;a?lonal
. Tone

Intra.ethnic . % 9 1Z7
.

14.4 7.9
(5.0) (3.7) 11.7)) .

literethnic 16 . 8.0 '13.6 6.2
(4.2) (3.4 (2.7)

Intra pan-ethnic 15 10.4 14.4 7.5
(5.0) (3.5) (1.6)

Inter pa1-t4Polic 10 8.6 13.2 5.8
(5.0) (3.5) (3.2)

High Co-membership 7 1.6 16.9 9.0
(4.2) (1.8) (0.7) ,

Med Co-membership 9 10.5 " 13.9 7.0 ''
(5.0) (3.4) (1.3)

Low Co-membership 9 6.6 11.7 4.8
(4.2) (2.9) (2.7)

p <. .05 "P .025 ***13.< .005
Standard deviations are.sbownuin pareritheses.

* Overall Behavior Symmetry CoefflOent - A piimary measure of interactional Character
used to rate uncomfortable mothent* interruptions, and symmetric overlapping in con-
versations. (Erickson, 1975, p. 63.)

progress of students in the hierarchy of grade levels;
*. college entrance.requirements ire not automatically
achietied by virtue of enrollment in high school; and
college admissionis an outcome of a :5ompetitive pro-
cess. Our research, however, supports the view that

r the student's progress in this sequence of transitions
. ir-contingent upon,interpretations, judgments, and ac-

---------tion-ofschoolpersonnet the-stu-dlirt's
phy, social and personal "adjustment," appearance
and derrieanor, social class, "social type," as welt as his..
demonstrated ability and performance.

(Ibid., 136.)

'f

..
Erickson's research (1973,1975) supports and expands the

fmdings of Cicourel and Kitsuse. Erickson analyzed 25 of
his 39 videotaped and filmed counseling sessions in terms of .

three "social ideritity variables":

lihnicity: Italian-American, Polish-/0:-erican, Irish-
American, Chicano, Puerto Rica:-. and Black per-
sons were included in his sample;

PanEthnicity: rhe counseling sessions were also classi-
fied at iittn.2-'pan ethnic or in ter-panethnic; pan-ethnic
group3 two:.White Ethnic or Third World;

Comembership: the sessions were classified as high,
medium, or low co-membership.interviews; co-mem-
.bership, according toErickson, "can be based on a.'
wide variety of similarities, including comprehen-
sive'categories suCh os Catholic or male, or more nar-
row categories thatcomeap during the conversation,
suCh as 'people whose shirts wrinkled in the wash'
or 'people who took the driver,"s test yesterday;

.

(Erickson, 1975, 51) ethnicity and pan-ethnicity
are subsumed in this feature.

The outcomes of each kind of interview were measured in
terms of the special (advocacy) help given the student by the
counselor. Interactional character of each encounter and of
types-ofencounters(intet- or ilitrivetinfic-and-parMluit
high, medium, or low cb-membership) was rated. Finally, the
emotional tone of every encounter was scored.

The findings that resulted froM,these analyses are sum-
marized here.

I. Ethnicity had an impact upon the amo'unt of special
help the counselor gave the student: students of the
same ethnicity and pan-ethnicity as their counselor
were more likely to receive more advocacy *an were
students of different ethnic and Pan-ethnic groups.

. .

2. Ethnicity also influenced the interactional character of:-
student-counselor comniunication: intra-ethnic and
intra-pan-ethnic encounters proceeded more'smoothly
and participants felt more positively about them than
was the case when student and counselor were of dif-
feient ethnic and pan-ethnic groups.
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3. The influence of ethnicity on amount of advocacy;
while clearly apparent, was'relatively slight as, com-
pared to the strong and consistent impact of ethnicity
on the interactional character and emotional tone 'of
the counseling.sessions. That'is, evenwhen students of

'the same and different ethnic groups as the counselor
receiVe similar amounts of speciafhelp fiom him, the
student of a different ethnic group than the counselor's\

11



,

is Presented with a mixed-message of approval and dis-
approval-L-his meanings am less clear to the student and
his ernotional support is ;;:-.7..-; qualified. .

CO-menirershlFefTcp ams even more ofihe variance in
proCess and advocacy outcomes in counseling sessions

. than pan4thnicity, which-in turn explains:more than
siMple ethnicity. (This is reasonable, given thai co-
membership inoorporatesithnicity and pan7ethnicity)
Indeed, co-membership may override ethnic differences;
where counselor and student have Many specific back-
groUnd experiences in common, their ethnic differences
may influence process arid outcmises less.

. .

5. All other things being equal, however, a student'of an
ethnic group different from the counselor's.musf per-
form Considerablimore deferential behaitior to receive
the Same amount of advocacy help from the counselor
as is given same-ethnic students. This relationship holds
even mire strongly across pan-ethnic lines (i.e., between
White and Third World ethnics.)

6. Black counselors in the sample seemed relatively less-
'influenced by the ethnic differences of their counselees
than did the white counselors studied. That is, differen-
ces between their sessions with White Ethnic and Third
World students in interactional character, emotional
tone; and amount of advocacy help were less than the
differences in sessions with these two groups conducted
by white counselors.

.

Erickson argues that the differential treatment of students
by social type (as dermed in terms of ethnicity and co-meniber:
ship) is rooted in the communicational style differences. of
students and counselors. Persons of different cultural back-
ground learn (albeit unconiciously) different "rules" for gait
directimi, body, movement, syntax, etc. in particular situations. ,

-There !..; Also evidenee (e.g., Byers, 1972)-that persons in dif-.
ferent cultures move and speak in different rhythins. These
rhythms of speeth and movement and "rule?' for talking and

- listening (both' conscious and unconscious) Make up a com-
munication style. Whin the communieational styles of inter-
acting parties are dissimilar, the parties feel less at ease, more
interruptions and awkward moments occur, and their ability
to read each others' meanings is affected. If the participants
in communication feel Alike in other waysfind they-are "co-
met:gibers) in some particular group or groupsethnic differ-
erices, manifest through communication styles; seem to have
less impact on their interaction and its outcomes. (Asymmetric
interruptions, fOr example, are often replaced by smooth over-
laps in talk.) On the other hand, if they judge each other as .

different on specific other dimensions, the rougher bow of
interaction and more negative affect generated by comMuniCae-
tional style differences may be exacerbated. -

These die the factors which; according to Erickson, lie at'
the source of differential gatekeeping on the Vasis of social

. In interaction, persons engage in "sizing up" one 'another
and die situation; or, as sociologist Aaron Cicourel puts it,
they "negotiate" status and roles. (Cicourel, 1974) Thus, as
a counselor talks withza 'student, the student's apparent "in-
ability" to communicatiiinoothly and clearly, his or her "in-
aceuracy" in reading the Counselor'sniessages, may lead the
counselor to evaluate the student negativelyz-as incoMpetent,
"slow", or hostile, for example, Such an evahiation, although

.-. based on results of communication style diffeiencei;canbe-
.

1

come a basis of gatekeeping, as we have already seen. So,.in
the dialogue quoted above, the black student's listeningstyle .

(sits immobile, absence of nodding or murmuring "umhum".
di "yes", eyeifixed-On-counselor).maylearithewhite entin-
selor-(whose style expected nodding and murmuring while
watching a speaker's face) to assume the student is not follow-
ing or understanding hit.; 'points; the "talking down" results.
(Incidentally, the black student who, receives aditocacy help ,

'permission to repeat coursesdoes much nodding and reply-
ing "yes."). .

ReSearch by Erickson; Cicourel and Kitsuse grows from
theories and methodologiei which only reCently have gained'
recognition and elaboraticin in sociological, and antli2opolo'
gical work. It is-not surprising,then, that theie have 'been ap-
plied to the specific area of school counseling by :only a few..
Nevertheless, there is a body of research literature Which cor-
roborates the findings of the.innstigations reported here.
, A number of obtxrvationai studies of gatekeePing in the

elementary grades, for example, have been conducted. (See,
for -example, Leiter, 1974; Meban. and Shumsky; .1973 .

ported in Mehaii,-1974] ; Rist, 1970). These indicate that
teachers' personal assessments of students strongly influence
their placement decisions. Social type again appears to serve
as a criteria as pupils are held back or PronaAed, assigned to
remedial classes, placed in-"ability" groups; and put with
particular teachers. Rist_sPecifically Pbints to cultural and
social class factors as bases for placement. His:three-year
study, of children ,in an'inner'city school found thepupils
placed in abWty grotips on thieighth.day of kindergarten.'
In second grade,The membership of these groups was vir-
tually unchanged. Rises analysis ofthe criteria used, in form-
ing and maintaining these-groups was as follows: .

Those attiibutes most desired by educcited ineMbers
of the .Middie .clasx became the basis for her; (the tea. 7

cher'slivaluaiion i)fthe children. Those who:Possessed
these particulai characieristici were exPectsed-fosucceed
while those'who didnot could not be expected tO suc-
ceid. Highly-pizeti'middli-ckss status for the
the classroom-was aitginedby.demonsirating east of
interaction among adults; high degree of verbalization
in Standard AMerican English; the ability io beCome
a leader; a neat _and Clean aPPearance; Coming from a
'family_that is ediceated, eMployed, living together, and
interested in the'child; and the ability to participate well
as a member of a group.

(Rist,1970, 422):

Spindler reported a similar process of teacher judgment in
1963. My own recent work in a suburban junior high school
(Bremme, FaCchina,Kronish, and Wenger, 1974) and in a kin-
dergarten-first grade Classroom (Bremme, in preParation) also
Confirms that ethnicity and social class are significant in the
evaluations by counseiora and teachers that lead to placement
of students.

Communication Styles
, .

Another body ofresearch shows that students are often
evaluated on 'the basis of their communication styles. Children
who speak Black English, it has been argued, cannot manage .

complei thinking. (Bereiter and Engelmann, 1966). In schools,
these children are frequently placed in reinedial programs of

- "special" classes.. Labov (1969), howevei, has presented con-



. vincing evidence and analYsis to show that Speakers of Black
English are thoroughly able to articulate formal logical and ab-
stract thoughts in that form of English. Judgments that they
cannot are simply based upon ignorance_brinisunderitanding
of the grammatical rules of that verbal system. Similarly,
whites' misinterpretation of various verbal routines ("speech
events") that are a part of some Black communication styles
has caused trouble schools (Lein, 1974) although these may
bear important social Mesiages and reflect valued verbal adept-
ness to "insiders". (Mitchell-Kernan, 1972; Kochman; 1972.)

American Indian children have been considered unteach:
ablefearful, Unmotivated, withdrawnbecause of their silence
in.classrooms, (Wax, Wax & Dumont, 1964). Field work in
Indian coriununities has shown that this silence, is, in fact,in-
duCed by classroom conditions. The "usual" rules for speak-
ing up, competing, displaying knowledge, asking questionsare
antithetical to the nornis of many Indianpeoples. Students
resist these demands for (froth their point of view) improper
display by remaining quiet. (Dumont, 1972; Philips, 1972.)

Spanish-speaking pupils' shifting baCk arid forth between
English and their native language a.c., they talk, has been taken
as indication that they ire not sufficientlY proficient in either..
But, as Gumperz and Hernandez-Chavez (1972) have pointed
out., this '"code-switching". is.done intentionally to convey.
'specific, "metacommunicational" meanings: to emphasize the
ethnic identity Of a quoted speaker, to add information about
the speaker's attitude's toward a topicto draniatize affmity
with the Spanish-speaking community, etc.

The verbal behaviors mentioned here have been seen by
- many educational authbrities as indicative of "culturaldepri-

vation." Well-meaning school gatekeeperi have assigned stu-
dents displaying these characteristics to lower tracks, compen-

...satôry programs, and vocational courses. Socio-linguistic re-
search, however, demonstratei that theie decisions ire ill-
founded; they are-..-like those of Erickson's counselorsbased
upon inter-cultural-misunderstandings of Communication
styles.

These studies confirmillat_the...verbalcomponentAcul-
' tural communicational styles can serve as a basis for gatekeep-

ing. That the non-verbal features of communication may, as
Erickson suggests, also cause interactional problems alsohas
support in other work.. Byers and Byers (1972) filmed and

""microanalyzed" a multi4sUbcultUral nursery school class con-
dUcted by a white teacher. They noted that white children .

were much more succeaul in "catching the eye" of the tea-
..cher and, thus, receiving attention and help, than Other child-
ren were. Frame-by-frame study of the filin revealed that the
rhythmic timing of the white teacher and white studentsas
they looked up from What, they were doing to scan the room, .

was synchronous; the black children's searching gazes.occurred
according to a different rhythmic pattern: they looked up too
early and too late 'to nieet the teacher's eyes. The authors
state their belief-that:

cOrnmunication styles of Black and White personr. Slot only
was the element of interactional timing found to be different
for the two groups, but the use of gaze direction and signals for

speakees-role-vaiiedas-welhThe
fled significant "miscueing and lack of fit" in interracial con-
versational encounters. (Ibid,, 10) The.inipact o'f such.inter-
actional asyMmetry is eXplained by La France and..Mayo in the
following manner:

This may be experienced as a vague sense of tension
and awkwardness . With regard. to interraeial speaker-
listener exchange, when we start having trouble in con-
versation we do not perceive the difficulty .as the product .
of cultural difference. We are more likely to make nega;
tive evaluations of ihe other . Stich. Misreading of sub--
cultural communicational differences helps sustain stereo-
typic interpersonal judgments and contributes to tins-
flict in interracial situations.

(Ibid.,)

This.brief review provides Context and support for the find-.
ings of Erickson and of Cicourel and Kitsuse. Taken together,
this body of research suggests that gate-keeping by social type
is not uncommon. As counselors and others "size up" students
in interaction with them,-,deciding what gates to open and how
much advocacy help to provide, their judgments ofstudents
are influenced in significant waysby the itudents'.ethnicity;
social class;co-meMberships with them. These features of the
students' social identities are manifest in how the students be-.
have, the verbal and non-verbal components of their communi-
cation style's, and how they look and.dress. The impact of so-
cial type on the Character, emotional tone, and outcomes of
the counseling session is usually out-of:awareness. Whether it
iscarried Out 'directly through placement or indirectly through
implicit messages in student;.counselor communication, the-
gatekeeping decision typicallyis justified oii other groundi:
abiliM,gmdes,..motivatiand-so-foictli,TheAnfluence-ofigate--
keeping decisions upon ,the educational and vocational paths
students Will.be able to follow is Significant.

The movement of Students through the educational system. ,
into socioeconomic roles has been described in a reCent text
for counselors in this way:

. .

The multiple chance system of educational opportu-
nities at all levels of ability permits the individual.to
rise as high as he is able to within a free society. Thefl
sorting out takes place as the individuoi finds that he
must seleet an occupation and societal-status consistent
with his abilities; aptitudes, irifiThience, interest, and aM-
bitions. 'The results of educational experiments show
that the gifted person can come from the hills of a rural
section or from the asphalt jungles-of any city as well as .

from the drawing rooms of the Four Hundred.

Part of the problem of racism or prejudice in Ameri-
ca and elsewhere is traceable to systematic communica-
tion differences in cultural co'mmunication systems' at
this ont-ofawareness

- (Byers & Byers,.1972, 25)

Woik by La,France and Mayo (1975) on inter- and intra-ra-
cial conversations revealed further distinctions between the

C (61anz, 1974, 61)

This research presented in the foregoing'pages suggests that
while this may be the meritocratic ideal-it is not a description..
of reality. The policy guidelines that I outline below are not .

intended to realize this or any other ideal. They might, how-,
ever, strengthen the counselinghelp and support students often
need to achieve their own educational and career objectives.
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Conclusions

Before I. begin draWing policy ramifications from the research
cited above, let me emphasize what those studies do not in-1ply.

In no sense does the research I have discussed suggest that
coimselors always afford students different than themselves less
help or always assign them to educational programs of low
rank. Nor does that research Say that Counselors always or
only give preferential treatment to studentS they judge as simi-
lar to themselves on social tyPe dimensions. The reSearch
speaki to probabilities and degrees of difference in counseling
processes and outcomes. Simply lining students up with Coun-
selors like themselves, therefore, will not.guarantee students'
an advocate who will inevitably understand arid support them.
In any case, such student-counselor "matching" would be ex-

. tremely difficult.' There is a range of dimensions upon Which.
persons may be similar and dissimilar. And it is impossible to -'
predict which Of these will emerge as 'salient for specific parti-
ciPants in given interactions. (Co-membership, for example,
may over-yide ethnic differences; but it also may not. See
Schultz, 1975) 'Thus, promoting a one-to-one pairing of "like"
students and counseldrs would not be a practical or useful direc:
tion for Advisement policy to follow. Racially and ethnically
segregated counseling should certainly not be apoliey goaL

It should be reiterated, too,' that utilization of social type
criteria in guidance decision making generallY occurs out-of-
awareness. The bases of these crieria are usuallY deep-seated
sociocultural preferences, ideas of appropriateness, andcom-
inunication styles. These are learned "informally" and be-
corrie part of one's world-view at in early age: (Hall, 1969.)
Thereafter, they are employed without reflection io make ;

sense of everyday life. (See Spiadly, .1972; McDermott, 1974,
93-98 for descriptions and analyses of tfiese prwesses.) Con- .

sequently, efforts io train counselors to ignore social type fea-
tures imdecision making or to adopt the conrinunication styles.

.of students would be tantamdunt to re-enculturation. If at-
-tempted-at-allTsuch-trairung-woultrifeid-tbin intensive-arid-

ongoing, probably akin to psychotherapy. Costs would L':.
high; results, uncertain. Less encompassing training prograrhs
would do little but legitimize the status quo: promising change
bUt affecting little. Pre- and in-service training programs aimed
at changing coimselors' behavior, therefore, should not be man-
dated or supported in guidance policy.

What,then, can and should be done?
The body of research discuised here yields a number of

guidelines for educational-vocational guidance policy.

1.

ALfERNATIVES TO SCHOOL COUNSELINd

Differential treatment of studenti by school counselorme-
sults, in part, from the fad that counselOrs in schools can choose
to be gatekeepers or,advocates. Both roles are formally approved;
it is up to the counselor to interpret his or her role ,vis-a-vis an
individual student. While there is much in the coUtheling litera-

lure to urge counselors to advocate the interests of students,
there is also a:strong mandate for them to serve the interests
of the school and other social institutions (cf., American

...School Counselors Association, 1964; Hill, 1974; Glanz,
1974). School counselors are responsible for implementing
placement videlines and therefore are also .responsible for
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upholding an institutions academic standards as well as
maintaining histitutional reputability. They are alsO given the
trisk of seeing to the rational allocation of the nation's man-
power resources (Moore-and Gairer,4963; Berdie,-1960;
1974, 25-26). Counselors too, are encouraged "tO probe ...
what ire believed to be 'deeper' underlying problems Of psycho-
dynamiC'origin" (Cicourel and Kitsuse, 1963, 100) in an effort
to help the student "adjust" to existing school norms and so-
cial conditions (Glanz, 1974, 58 ff.; Hill, 1974, 48). These
responsibilitiestogether with the aforementioned approval
of considering-"motivation," "curiosity," etc., in assessing
students for placement purposesserve to encourage and con-
done counselOrs' gatekeeping according to subjective social
type judgments. 'c .

The marriage of educational-vocational guidance and gate-
' keeping is sinctifie4 by long historieal.tradition in America.

(See Spring, 1970 fdr an excellent historical perspective.) It
, seems unlikely that 'I.hey will soon be separated in the,school

counselor's role. Aiternatives to in-school guidance, therefore,
must be pursued. ,

Outside the school; coimielors need not face the gatekeep-
er-advocate role dilemma. Freed from the responsibilities of
placement and other allied functions, the counselor.Would
have neither the formal encouragement ribr the means to direct-

'. ly gatekeep Students. In such a situation, the counselor's role'
could be defmed exclusively as that of student advocate. Ori-
ented to se,rying.studente interests from the outset, counselors
would be more inclined to giVe students' decision and objectives
prirriary consideration in the counseling process. Standing
apart from the obligations and affiliations of school personnel;
they would be better able to Offer students perspective *on insti-
tutional processes such as gatekeeping and to "coach". them on'
ways to navigate bureaucratic channels.

. Policy, then, should be designed to facilitate the creation'
of counseling centers outside sckools. These should be loci of .

advoCacy counselingalternative sources of,information and
advice. Students mightirely on them in lieu of school coun- =

ieling;._they_rnight use them tosupplement or "check out" the
information they' receive; and the placements they get, in
'schools. -

Evidence indicates that gatekeeping begins when children
enter school. it is iinportant, therefore, that alternative sites
of guidance prOvide services to Parents of young children, as
well as,to students in high school and beyond: If they do not,
many educational and vocational options may be foreclosed ,

before alternative source's of;information and advice become
available.

STUDENT/COUNSELOR
CO-MEMBERSHIP AND CO-ETHNICITY

Student-counselor co-rriembership and co:ethnicity increase
the likelihood that'the character and outcomes of counSeling
interaction Will be positiVe for the student. A goal of advise- ,

ment policy, therefore, should be to promote .the opportunity .

forall students to have access to counselors with whom they
share features of social identity and communication style;

Thus, a "pool" of counselors shourd be ayailable to a parti-:
chin population of advisement clients It shoUldinclude
but need not be restricted tocounselors sharing with groups
within that population a range of life experiences and cultural- -

1y-based identity attributes. Astudent should be able to
chook from among this pool a counselor with which he
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-or she feels comfortable interacting, so the student would
feel his or her best interests are being served. Individual dif-
ferences within cultural and "membership" groups mean that

L.......-...some.students will select counselOrs with whom they have
co-membership and share ethnicity, while others will not.
Whichever thecaso, choice should remain with the student.

The number of counselors available to students and diver-
sity in the Staffmg of guidance positions, then, are areas on
which counseling policy should focUs Schools, for budgetary
reasons, cannot always maintain :-.ounseling staffs of a size
sufficient to encompass wide diversity. Furthermore, their

, hiring policies are not always informed by the need for cour.-
,selors of varying social identity. Guidance policy which sup-
ports advisement services outside schools and itimUlates. in-
formation. dissemination therefore, would indirectly but cer-

Aainly facllitate,students'.access to a range of counselors with
locally-relevant diversity. That diversity should be specifical-
ly encouraged in staffing new and existing positions, as well.
Optionsior_doing so that maximize the chance of high co-
membership and coethnicity between counselee and court-
selor include the use of peers (older students, recent graduates,
persons recently returned to school after tiMe in the labor
forcewhatever Statuses are situationally applicable) as coun- .

selors, as well, as programs that recruit and train counselors .

locally for jobs available in the community.
FinallY, two caveats about staffmg are in -or.de r . First

while Erickson's research suggests that pan-ethnic (i.e., Third
' World-White Ethnic) differences have greater impact on conn-

seling interaction, ethnicity is afactor which infhiences com-
munication and understanding in white-white encounters, too.
ThisPoint shduld not be over-looked in Seekinglocally-rele-
vant diversity in a counseling staff.

Second, it should be recalled that co-membership is at least
as important as ethnicity as an influence on interactional out-

. 'comes.' (EthnicitY maybe a basis for cO-membership, Olcourse,
.but toassuine Ahat all members of a given ethnic group share
life experiences and identical group.affillations is stereotyping.).
Staffing policies should refleCt this, emphasizing.the need_for__
CbtinaelorS whose backgrounds and current experiende bear
similarity to those of the students with whom they will work.

INiTIATE AND ENCOURAGE
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

The influence of social type fr educationa14;ocational deci-
sion making by counselors and teachers oceurs, for the most
part, out-of-awarenesi; The research which has revealed the
interactional and evaluation processes underlying gatekeeping;

'.ftirthermore, is not readily available to ethicational practition-
ers. Generally, studies of th r. type reported here have appeared
'in books and journals Of a v;;;?e receiving more attention from
. sociologists and anthropologists than from eduCators. Students,
of course, have even less access to this kind of information.
Advisement policy,-consequently, should undertake to see

.

that research on gatekeeping and interactional processes is dis-
seminateOn the educaticnal community.

Symposia and workshops that bring researchers together
with enunselors; trainers of counselors, and school administra-
tors shouid be supPorted. "Grass roots" disSeminationef-
forts in which researchers conduct "mini-studies" with a small
group of counselors (or'teachers in the.earlygrades)should
be encouraged. The latter have the advantage of making the
data used to support general principles relevant to the particu-
lar setting; and, in the process, they help expand the bank of
information on interaction and communication styles.

Efforts of these lemds would serve several ends. The first
is genera/ consciousness raising: they Would stimulate con-
cern about gatekeeping in the schools. CounielOrs' (and tea-
chers') awareness of the bases of their evaluations of students
would be increased. Significant dialogue among educators,
and between practitioners and resevrchers, could begin:
Second, staffmg policies might well be influenced. Increased
awareness of the importance Of social type in educational de-
cision making should give impetusIo maximizing co-member-
ship of counselort (and teachers) with students. Third, new
information would Provide counselors and others with alter-
native interpretations of that student behavior that is' evalua-
ted more consciously. Finally, it is possible that prograins of
information dissemination to educators will encourage at,
least some to experiment with organizational procedures to
mitigate the effects of gatekeeping. .

Students should also be afforded appropriate information
on counseling proiesses. Developers of "career awareness"
and vocational decision making curricula should include re-
search-based materials on such topics as selecting and chang-
ing counselors, where and when to look foralternative coun-
seling, as well as general information on communieation styles.
Care should be taken in this effort, as in others, hest to portray
counselors as "bad guys." 'As Erickson points out in one re-
port of his work:

Thc_difficulties-thatethnically-arid-especially pan--
ethnically different counselors and students experienced
did not result from any special malevolence on the part
of the counselors . . . The ,counselors we studied were 2

not trying to cheat their students or their schOol; nor
were they ineomptteia. They were doing their job pro-
fessionally despite a heavy work load.

\
(Erickson, 1975,68)

Gatekeeping on the basis Of social type will not be ended by
mandate. Practically, co-membership and Co-ethnicity of stu-
dents and counselorswhich will reduce its occurrencecan,
not be assured bY the creation of one program. No-eingle poli-
cy stroke will guarantee equitable and supportive educational-
vocational counseling. Such counseling will become more
available only as the makers of policy recall and apply at
every relevant point in their decision making an understanding
of counseling evaluation and communication processes.

Don Bremme, age 29, is currently a doctoral candidate in Learn-
ing Environments and teaching fellow at Graduate School of
Education, Harvard University: He is also an instructor in
the Teacher Certification Program, University of Massachu-
setts at Boston. He is a former teacher.
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REgioNAI CouNsEtiNg:
CommuNiTy-BASEd AppRoAch

As the counseling function for students has developed over
,the past few decades, services have come to be primarkcon-
: centrated in the high schools and oriented towards traditional
higher education institutions. In the last, several years,low-
ever, this system has come under increasing scrutiny, by many
observers. Criticisins that high school counselors are over-
worked and Under-trained have become commonplace, but re-
,cently more fundamental concerns have surfaced which relate
to the entire structure of. counseling services, in its ability to.

meet-differing student or "client" needs,-its perpetuation of
the educational lockstep, and its tacit tracking system which
caters primarily to middle and upper income-families.

The first use of the term "lockstep" was probably made
cby President Frank Aydelotte of Swarthmore College in the

1930's, but the term has been more recently popularized by
the Newman TaSk Force on Higher Education (1971, pp. 4-
6). The Task Force noted that:

'Students seem now more than ever to'be making
major decisions about their lives without knowing
thae they art making ihem. This gliding past the
critical point of career thoices has in the past charac-
terized the deprived rather than the privileged in
our society. glis.was the way-people decided to
become short order cooks, but it was not the Way
those with the best of available educational oppor-
tunitiet chose their life work strong pressures in
our society, some old, others recent, keep students
in an academic lock.step of steadily longer duration
. . as a' consequence, going to college does not'
neceSsarily reflect a conscious decision-to pursue a
course of study or prepare for a career; it is a so-
cially conditioned refleZ. (1:43.5, 4).

. Indeed, a chief defect of the present high school counseling
,system is that it tends to Opt in favor .of college and univer-
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sity programs, as more or less the only pOssible alternative
for students, short of immediate entry into the labor market.
But for many graduating high school students college may not
be the best option for them. Yet, information as to other
viable alternatives is frequently deficient.

-THE NEED FOR NEW
COUNSELING PROGRAMS

- The problems of traditional high school students in deciding
whether to pursue a subsequent educational experience are
only one part of the largei counseling.problem. Aithe Car-
negie Commission on Higher ducationliastioted (A Chance
to Learn, March 1970), information barriers' are,particularly
serious for disadvantaged students, for without special efforts
to encourage their attendance in College, they are lesilikely
to take advantage of available oppOrtunities. The Carnegie
Commission' went on to recommend the establishment of

Educational Opportunity Centers, which would serve areas
with major concentrations of low income families. Such cenr.
ters would provide information and advice on career options
and on higher educational opportunities (Pp. 74).

But the demand for neiv approaches to counseling has also
resulted due to some, quite different developments. First, is
,the rapid expansion in the range and vadety Of "postsecond-
ary" educational programs from which students can choose.. -

These include profit making occupational schools (proprietary
institutions), public vocational-technical school's, business
training programs, the:military, and a host of othei non-aca-
dendc educational programs after high sehool, as well as the
more well known world of higher education which includes
all colleges and universities. Thus, the range of options is he-
coming increasingly complek, and better information of a com-
parative nature is needed about them.- But not only is better,



information required, but a more.effective delivery system
for this information is needed.

There are some especially serious shortcoMmgs in available
information concerning postsecondary education for the so-
called "non-traditional" students, not:served by high school
counseling programs and who are not reached by manynther :
existinginformation sources. These people include high
school dropouts, Older individuals who after a period of work
or childrearing desire to enter or to return to college, people
contemplating a career change or in need of retraining, prison-
ers, housewives, art. senior citizens. ManY other groups could
undoubtedly be identified, but.the basic point that these po-
tentialstudents have no Central access to information on edu-
Cational opportunities remains equany valid for each group.

COMMUNITY-BASED REGIONAL
COUNSELING AS AN ALTERNATIVE

What is urgently needed if all these groupsregular high
school'students, low-income and minority students, and the
nontraditional studentsare to fullY utilize existing educa-
tional resouices, is a counseling delivery system that can draw
on an information bank covering all available educational pro-
grams, and attempt to link each individual with the most appro-
priate kinds of institutions; --

Without an information system that is easily accessible,
many of the newest innovations will go Unnoticed by those
who might 15enefit the most from them, or they will become
overwhelmed by the complexity of deciding among the ayail-
able options. Certainly access to education is not merely a
matter of availability, but access without adequate informa-
tion dissemination concerning the available educational pro-
grams is a very crass form of deception. With the great diver-

:

sity of potential students, and the increasing range.and variety
of postsecondaryeducational options to choose from, e aly a

.. counseling system with an extremely comprehensive informa-
tion base can hope to have the capabilities to assist students in
making educational decisions.

Such an information system can hardly be expected to be
developed and updated by the high schools, nor Wouldany
single postsecondary educational institution have the resources
for, or the interest in,such a system. Counselors in the high .

schools remain overburdened with existing'responsibilities. At
the college and university level, the focus Of counseling respon-
sibilities is appropriately on the campus: Thus, only an inde-
pendent agency, not directly connected to an educational in-
stitution, could effectively develop a "community:based"
counseling information system. Such a program would be
community-based inthe sense that its'clientele would be drawn
not just from the high school and college student population,
but from a much broader segment of the population in a given
area, taking intoaccount both out-of-school youth and the
non-traditional adult students.

The most logical agency-to administer commUnity-based
Counseling and educational information programs would be
indiVidual state coordinating bOards, designated in the 1972
Higher Education Amendments as "1202 Commissions!: The
funding for such centers could best be ,achieved through some
combination of Federal and state effort, possibly with the
widely utilized 75% Federal and 25%,state matching funds for-
mula. Access to postsecondary education, which such pro-
grams would directly serve, has long been acknowledged as a

Federal responsibility, and clearly such initiative must come
from the Federal government. The state 1202 boards would
be responsible for insuring compliance with Federal legisla-
tion and guidelines, the designation of appropriate geographi-
cal regions within each state to be served by individual centers,
and additionally, with the evaluation of their performance.

The specification of appropriate regional areas for the
establishment of counseling centers is a job best left to the
state 1202 agencies that are familiar with local situations, the
proximity of educational resources, andvho can integrate -

such efforts into the overall state planning process. In some
Cases, a single metropolitan area may be designated as a region,
whereas in other large urban areas it May be necessary to desig-
nate several regions to be served by individual centers. In rural
areas, however, a region might well incorporate several coun-
ties under its purview.

Each center should be assisted in its operation by a local
advisory board, broadly representative of the community it
is serving. The specific composition of any advisory board
will to some extent be conditioned by the regional organization
of educational, governmental and industrial agencies, but Fed-
eral legislation should mandate that representatives from all .

educational sectors, civic groups, specific governmental agen-
cies, industry, the media, and general community and student
members be included oa the board. Strong loca initiative
should be given to each center, within certain broad mandates
and guidelines, as it is only at this level that policy can be de-
veloped which is responsive to "community" needs and re-
sources.' The 1202 commissions should be responsible for the
actual selection of advisory board members, based on an open
nomination process. Of chief concern is that the board be
dominated by no single institutional interest, and that it be
strongly client oriented.

CLIENT-RELATED
FUNCTIONS OF A CENTER

\The most important' objntive of such regional centers
would be to establish themselves as an accepted anCivell-kriOwn
source of information on postsecondary educational eiportu-
nities. The primary responsibilities of its staff would be' to ga-
ther and provide this information teiclients." Central to this
mission is the deveropment and maintenance of.a client per-
spective, rather than the typicil inStitutional orientation.
Such centers would ideally serve the important but often neg-
lected function of being "advocates for aCcess" to postsecond-
ary education, and would assist a wide range of individuals
seeking many different kinds of programs.

Three directly client-related functions can be identified
whichall counseling centers would eventually perform. The
first and most basic function is that of information dissemina-
tion. This involves compiling detailed descriptions of post-
secondary educational programs, information on educational
programs, information on educational costs and fmancing al-
ternatives as well as specifYing the possible Occupational out-
comes of different fields of study. Descriptions of possible
career alternatives form an integial part of an educational in-
formaiion and counseling system. While it is true that the re-
cent "careerism" emphasis being given some guidance pro-
grams mayhave swung too far away from an educational ori-
entation, the relationship between educational certification
and the occupational structure should be made clearer, so that



prospective students can better understand what kinds of
careers a.given program might lead to.

Ideally, an educational information system, with supplemen-
tary data on possible career paths, could be utilized from ei-
ther direction. A prospective strident could then specify pos-
sible career choices and receive information on appropriate

. educational programs, or coUld express certain interests in a
fieldbf study and receive infoimation on possible career paths.
But it is of the utmost importance to maintain the primacy of
the educational emphasis in regional counseling centers rather
than to establish them with too much emphasis on either man-
power or employment functions; Which are presently the re-
spOnsibility of other governmental agencies. Each center
would have some subsidiary functions of referral to appropriate
local, state or.Ftderal agencies in the case of manpoweftrain-
ing programs and employment placement, but should not be-
come directly involved With counseling in these areas.

A COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION SYSTEM

The development of such an information system will un-
doubtedly have to utilize computer technology if it is to be ef-
fective. As noted in a report of 'he California Postsecondary
Education Commission, "any gaidance prOgram designed for
large-scale public use will eventually have to employ the corn-

., puter" (State of California,California Postsecondary Educa-
tion Commission, 1974, p. 5). This report notes that the corn-
pUter poisesses several indisputable advantages over other tech-
nologies:

- I. It can store, retrieve; and relate vast quantities
of data.

2. It can simulate a conversation and respond to
the demands of indivulual users.

.3. It can repeat the same process with unfailing ac-
curacy innumerable times.

4. Its information can be easily revised and updated.

5. It can be operated economically in comparison
to any other means of accomplishing the same
functions.

; Several computerized systems of this type are already in
odstence, mast notably the state of Oregon's Career Informa-
tion System, and theComputerized Vocational Information
System (CVIS) developed in Illinois. Such a system could be
oPerated on a state-wide bafiis by the 1202 Commission and
utilized by high schools and colleges, as well ashy regional
counseling centers. Information for input into the system
wOuld be gathered and continually updated by each regional
center fOr its area, but each center would also have access to
information developed by all other regional centers.-- Undoubt-
edly, the majority of inquiries would be conckned with re-
gionar resources; but access to state-wide intonation would
be Vital for many potential students, who might either be
changing their residence-or seeking a program not available

locale. The previously cited California report goes
on to make the important'Point that: 2.5
24

Most authorities concede the Present tethnology is'
well ahead of.the imagination necessary to use com-
puters iffectiVely as a guidance tool. The cOmputer is
not likely to replace the human encounter as the es-
sential occurs.. ence in the guidance function,,but it is
already capable of greatly facilitating the counselors
effectiveness by providing the kind of informational ..-
.base necessary for good decisions (p. 7).

OUTREACH AND INDIVIDUAL
COUNSELING: THE-TARGET POPULATION

The development of such an inforination system will form
the core of regional counseling center programs, but withont
incorporating rwo 'other client functions, it would likely not
be worth the investment. These functions are outreach ser-
vices and individual:counseling services. But the utilization 7-

of these twO serVices,.and the objeCtives they achieve, will to
a great extent be dependent Upon what clientele the centera
identify as their target group. This choice will be unavoidably
Conditioned by the social and económiccharacteristics of the
region served by a particular center. Very broadly, however,
(and With obVious overlap) three different Clientele groups can
be distinguished. These are the regular high school students,
low-income and minority groups, and the new "non-tradition-
al" students.,

While regional centers should be open tO the general pub-
lic, their outreach and individual counseling services should
be targeted to those groupt traditionally without such ser-
vices, namely the low-income/minority groups and the min-

.-- traditional students. _Outreach services shoUld be oriented to
making the target population aware of the centers' services and
of possible opportunities in postsecondary education. This
would include extensive use.of the media, including newsPa-
pers, televisiOn and radio, as well as public programs, displays
and exhibits at such places as shopping Centers, hospitals, pri,
sons, senior citizens organizations, and so On. Such outreach
services should be aggressive in nature, as it is inadequate for
regional centers to merely possesi good information; they must
make their target groups aware that it is readily available to
them.

Individual counseling at regional centers will be an impor-
tant but not a dominant function. Many requests tor informa-
tion will probably be'able to be tatisiled by mail or by phone
through the-usetof a simple'fact sheet. Extensive one-to-one
counseling is proliably also an uniealistic goal given the large
size of the clienteles to be served. As the Carnegie Commis-
sion on Higher Education has pointed out (Continuity and
Discontinuity, 1973, p. 48), information systems should not . -
be solely dependent on a one-to-one student counselor rela-
tionship. The Commission concluded that:

Too muckinformatiori has been.focused in the past
Upon the counselor himself as a source of guidance. The
future calls for a counseling system in which the-itudent
makes Isis own .decisions based upon information from
many sources.

Regional centers, while not targeting their outreach anti
counseling services to regular hig:h school students who are
currently best served by existing guidance prOgrams, will pro-



Vide significant sthices indirectly to this clientele. They will
benefit from the development of a computerized educational
information system, which should be made available as.part
of every high school's cOunseling and career guidance program.
SecOndly, regional centers canserve as an in-service training
mechanism for high school counsefors as well as for other lo-
cal agenciei, providing periodic workshops, written. materials,
and other assistance as needed. Indeed, the postsecondark
educational information system should be as widely utilized
as possible, for once initial costs have been met, the unit costs
for operatioh of such a system are quite small.

While regional centers would undoubtedly start their Opera-
. tions with a cuitra4easily accessible office that will house both

: administrative and computer operations, it can be expected
that manycenters.wonkr need to expand their operations,
and set up several *all "neighborhood" or store-front cen-
ters for easy drop-in informatiori and community visibility.
Several permanent branch locations might be established. Port-
able displays could be moved around the region to different
shopping centers, libraries, fairs, and so on:. The kinds cf
possibilities are very great, and each regional center riould
haye the incentives and the 'flexibility to experiment with
such practices...:

Regional centera need not.; and probably should not, be
staffed solelit)y "profeitionals:" SuCh an operation would
undoubtedly be expensive; tnit more importantly the environ
ment Might well scare off some people. Much of the staff

,
. .

work could be undertaken bpara-professionals, with a small
core staff of specially trained Professional counselors arid in-
formation specialis0. The.cse of community volunteers, local
students, and members of the target clientele who have ex-
periencecisimilar situations and with a personal understand-
ing of the problems;could all be of great value to regional cen-
ters. Their participation should be enCouraged. .

The development of community-based regional counseling
centers will go a long way towards eliminating the informa-
tion gaps ithich make postsecondary education an "inaccessi-
ble ,oPportunity" for so many. people. The Federal govern-
ment, through one ora combination of agencies, should be
encouraged, to.provide funding for the development of a num-
ber of pilot centers, and as their experiences are evaluated,
such prograths should be initiated in every state through 1202
agencies. Regional -counseling Centers viill be able to extend
Critical guidance andadyising services to thOse groups not
Served by present systems, and will also !e able to greatly sup, ' -
plement and coordinate the efforts of eiistingtounseling pro-
grams. With tiie number of postsecondary educafir.nal options .'
becoming increasingly complex, arid the students to be serVed .

more tiiYerSe, some coordinated form of information disseMina-':'
tionintiOunseling services are essential. A client-oriented
deliveriksfem can bridge this gap, and rio longer leave to

''C'hince the ininOrtantlinkage between individual educational
and career interestsand appropriate postsecondary institu-
tions andprograms.

Scott Wren, age 23, is a graduate of the University of Califor-
nia at Davis, where he was co-director of the Experimental
College. He has worked extensively oh student projectsin
academic affairs at the University of California, and is au-
thor of "Annotated Bibliography on Student Participation
in Governance in Higher Education," "The College Student
and Higher Education Policy."



MEETiNg ThE INFORMATiON NEEdS
.

OF MINORrry. ENTS

The information needs of minority students about post-
secondarypducation are simple: they need to know every-

%thing. They need to know at a fundamental level what .poit-
secondary. eduCatioh:yrill _do for them. They need to know
what psychic,.;ultuual and educational benefits they will te-
ceive. Pvcisely.because minority youth and adults have, in
most catesi been syitematically excluded from most post-

: secondary learning situations, the need for information is
basic and fundamentally inclusive. In a technOlogical society,
the way out of poverty is to-master the skills which are needed
ta support that technociacy. This is the basic knowledge
Which has been kept from the poor and minority peoples. The

s: way out of low income Minority status is through high-and
middle inaorne jobs heretofore helci-by the white majority..

Non-minority students often discover the path, and direc-
: lions for the path to poitsecondary educational Opportunities

at an early age. Through their parents, who in many cases are
trained-past the high school level,.they are socialized into
Middle class job aspirations.

In many ways, it is a testimonial to their resilience as a peo-
ple thalminority studentsafter decades of p,00r teaching,
segiegated.schooling and educational itigmatizationseek tO
Obtain post high school edfication or training, The minority
student often feelsssnd is made to feel (a) facially and ethnical-
ly inferior, (b) socially-inferior, and (c) educationally inferior.
The mincirity student's frequently made keenly aware that he
or ihe Li a "minority" ad that his or her interests are some-

how slowing tip the progress of the majority.;
Lese abstrectly,The inflignation needs of Minority students

can.be viewed in the followingmayr

1. Minority students; as a Whole, are aware of the "teal" 27

world relationship between getting a job and,

a. discrimination based upon race. and cultural or
ethnic heritage;

b. discrimination based upon superficial educational ..

requirements; -

discrimination based upon life-style and person-
silty.

2. MinoritY student.% have little experience with professional
jobs. Lessons in punctuality, how to answer the phone, modi-
fication of behavioi in order to serve the public, bilsiness re-
cord-keeping.procedures, and so on, are nivally learned
abruptly,

3. Minorifyttudents frequently enter into the job market,
and into specific induitries, when it is too late,.after the
marketability of the skills of that industrY have peaked and
about to decline.. Minority students need to be channeled
into "future oriented" industriei where the skills they learn
.will be valuable 'in later years.

4. Minority students must be given information aito the .
link between:

a. job's and education;

b. jobs and ethnic discrimination; .

. c. fobs andpresent industry piedictions;

d. jObs and social statdr;

e. jobs and income.-



. -
The above stress on "jobs" reflects the orientation ofinost

minority people. They often exist at a subsistence level. A
job is the steady, reliable, necessary, and all-important Means
by which they survive. The.systemthe employer, the govern-
merit, the schoolsreinforce this notion; it serves to keep a
stable labor force.

,Thisimplicit indoctrination has succeeded to a level where
postsecondaly education is viewed solely as a means of "get-
ting a job." Rather than frontally and directly attacking this
position, the better tactic is to show the necessity of postsecon-
dary education as ameans of increasing the client's "job ori-
ented" ambition. .

Various federal programs.have been designed to attack the
problems of inadequate educational opportunities for minori-
ty youth. The mass of information needed by prospective stu-
dents, and the varietY of services required to meet those
needs haie dictated a largely community-baied approach.

Following sections will examine federal programs current-
ly in operation, focusing on the TRIO prograinsTalent
Search, Upward Bound, and Special Services for Disadvantaged
Studentsas well as the neWer Educational Opportunity Cen-
ters. An attempt will be madeto evaluate the success of these
programs in serving is an.effective liaison between minority
youth and postsecondaty educational institutions.

Trio Programs

Three main programs are designed to bring educational op-
,.portunities to thousands of young people who would otherwise
be cut off from higher educational goals and aspirations. These
three programsTalent Search, Upward Bound, and Special
Services for Disadvantaged Studentsare separate and distinct
-programs with one common goal: to increase the mimber of so-
cially handicapped and low-income students who are involved
in postsecondary education,.

.

TRIO programs operate in all 50 states, the District of
Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. The
prOgrams are administered by the ten departments of HEW
Regional Offices of Education under the aegis'of the Bureau
of Higher Education's Division of Student Assistance. The
program's funding authorization is under Title III of the Amen-
ded Higher Education Act of 1965. TRIO programs are "for-
ward funded" programsthat is, funds allocated in a given
cal yes: are used to operate the Program in following years.

The primary criterion fcn eligibility in the TRIO programs
...is low income. Because the majority of lovAncome families

in many parts of the country belong to ethnic minorities,
large.numbers of the Clientele are ethnic minorities., For ex-
ample, it is estimated that each year over 45,000 Spanish-sur-
named, 25,000 American Indian, and 90,000 black youngsters*
are participating in one or mbre TRIO programs.

Additionally, the project administrators are encouraged to
select staff personnel who reflect the general-character of their
target populations, on the theory that staff members and stu-

-dents will communicate more effectiiely if they share similar
background and environments.

; .TALENT SEARCH

The Talent Search prokramifocui on young people from
low-income families who have been discouraged by their higli.
school experience but,who have exceptional potentialfor
postsecondary education. t encourages them to complete
high school and io continue their learning. Students are pro--
vided with specific information about educational programs
and bpportunities in colleges and universities, vocational and
technical schools, and On-the-job training. They also receive
placement assistance and are directed io satiroes offmancial
aid.

The servicei of Talent Search are available to students from
seventh grade through high school and college...Talent Search
staff members' work with these-Potential studenti in groups

125,000 individuals.received assistance through 104 projects
that were supported by an average five million dollar federal
allocation per fiscal year.

UPWARD BOUND

The Upward Bound program,selects students on the basis.
-of financial need-and high riskfor academic success intollege.
This is the student who showipromise of ability but has been
tinned off by ihe traditional. values'of the school system..If
left to his or her Own devices, this student would lack the
educational Preparation to even Consider postsecondary edu-
cation.

Students are recruited to participate lri the *gram at the
end of their 10th or llth grade, and are giVen intensive pre-

. parationlor entry into postsecondary education. The usual
preparation includes a residential summer on a campus where
students enroll in Special classes and take part in a variety of
cultural and social activities. During the school year, tutoring
and counselingservices are available to help the students-gain
and strengthen acadv.alc skills.

The track record of the-Upward Bound program is good
over 68% of the UpWard Bdund graduates entoll in college
with.an additional 6% planni9g to enter other postsecondary
educational programs. =

SPECIAL SERVICES
FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

Special Services for Disadvantaged Stu,dents programs are .

. designed to increase the number of low income and physically
handicapped students in instittitions of higher education who
may suffer froni academic deficiencies, physical impairment,,
or laCk of financial resoui.es. Its objective is to help more of
these students to remain in school, and to complete programs
of postsecondary education once they are admitted: To meet
this goal, Special Services funds comprehensive programs that
consider a student's total needs and situationacademic, social

and fmancial.
.



Conclusions'

1..TRIO programs are working. They haye a good track .

record with the insetutions with Whichthey are associated.
2. These."conneCtione with institutionaire important

both *encourage the Minority student that there is access.to
'Postsecondary education and to the institutiim, by showing it
how to.service minority students Within its own educational.

_
3-.--TRIO programs need the computer-based information

anilable &trough Educational Opportunity Centers.
4. TRIO proirains need an intermediary bui friendly corn-

ponent which is not institutionally related buf is-located in,'
-.and responsive to, and representative of, the community.

Such a unit would be the ideal.organ to channel students to.
the institutionally-based TRIO programs.

5. TRIO-programswettro be better CoordIliffetTrilannecr,
and funded. This need not be though Educational Opportu-

... .nity Centers but perhaps 'through a more practical centraliza-
. lion or reorganization-of t.`,--v TRIO program itielf.

Ed u catiofia I
Opportunity Centers

In the Spring of 1972, Congress' amended the Higher Educa-
tion Act of 1965 to include the establishment of a new con-

:cept in educational delivery systemsEducational Opportu-
-.fifty Centers (EOC),

The Purpose of these centers was to provide, in coopera-
tion and coordination with other governmental and private
programs and services:

1. Information about fmancial aid and academic
assistance:

2. Advice and assistance in preparing for and ap-
. plying to postsecOndary educational institutions.

3. Counseling, tutorial, and other assistance while
the student is in these postsecondary institutions.

. ,

, The centers are located in areas with major concentrations
of low income populations, and the latter is to be their target
population. The E0Cs were conceptually designed to serve
as reCruiting and counseling pools for various postsecondary
educational institutions in their-efforts to-admit educationally

. 'disadvantaged and low income students.
Whether or not the Educational Opportnnity Center is

able to achieve the multipurpose,goals for which it was de-
signed is contingent upon many factors. Primary among these
are:

a. The funding and personnel levelt of the various
g0Cs;

b. The ability of the EOC to gain attention and con-
fidence of the general target population;

C. The ability of the.E0C to dissendriate the availabk
information to the potential student in a compre-

:hensive and viable format; .

. d. The political and administratiVe ability, Of the E0C

to issist withthe-potential student's ancillaiiProb-
lems, such as Obtaining welfare or food stamps,
getting a kib,letting an .apartment, and scion; :

. e. The gOC's ability to establish an effective Viorking
'relationship with other and similar prograiii, stich
as TRIO, and with the local postsecondary educe-

'tonal institutions;
.

f. The EOC's ability to upgrade !lie potential student's:
skills sufficiently so that he or she can enter the
postsecondary educational instit rtion;

g. The EOC's ability io offer speealized tutorial assis- .
tance to students:who are enrolled in postsecondary
institirtions.

Overcoming-the-above-hurdles seems:to-he-the-key-to-the--
success of the EOC Concept. Research and interviews with
EOC personnel seemed to highlight severaliecurrent themes.
They will be discussed below with reference to ihe various
E0Cs examined:

Fundingand Personnel Levels

When compared to other human services programs fUnded
during the Nixon years, Educational Opportunity Center fund-

has been generous. When related, hoiever, to the numer-
ous tasks it is intended to perform, thefunding level is modest,
if not totally inadequate. ,--

Funding is cif primary importance because it affects the
quality and quantity of good counselors, street workers, died-.
cal assistants,`and specialists which an effective EOC requires.
Moreover, proper funding increases the quality and quantity
of information, such as books, brochures, catalogu6, and so on
in the EOC

.

During the cOurse of my reseafch, perhaps the most dis
couraging diicovery- about the E0Cs was that few of the cen-
ters had any significant amount of literature on` postsecondary
educational institutiOns,and opportunities. The attitude .

seemed to be that the sfildent could write and get a catalogue
or broChure, or pick it up at, the college, or that giving them
out would be too expensive and Unproductive. The books ,
which were available, in maiiy instances, Seemed to be for the
benefit of the staff, not for the potential stUdent. .

Special attention needs to be focused on way's of inform-
ing the client population abOut the exiitenceand purpose. of
Educational Opportunity Centers. This is a particularly diffi,

. cult problem for arfg0C for two reatons: first; there is not a
substantial budgetary allotment far publicity and advertise-

, ments, and secondly, the usual periodicals and programs which
might carry these advertisements are nOt likely to-be geared
towardthe client poPulation.

For depressed communities; the best advertisement is Of-
fice and worker visibility. The mosttuccessful EOC operations
were located in the heart of the target areas,Or were strategi-
cally located near welfare and social services offices. Equally
'effective were those E0Cs wiiiCh had an experienced group of
street workers.

'

"



Ability to Gain Attention and Confidence

Special types of appeals and presentations have to be made
, to attract the target population of low income and education-

ally disadyantaged students. Additionally, the message which
soes outniust appeal to the poornot justNacks, whites, _

-young.or old. Thus there may be a need`for many kinds of
appeals to cover the various groups of the poor.

Ability to.DisSeminate

Assuming that an Educational Opportunity Center itself
has tile information (and from the previous disciission about
the library facilities, this assumption is questionable), the prob-

.......lem-for-the-EOC-is-to-present-information-to-the-Client
such a manner that it does not scare him or her away by the

icomprexity of the requirements and the level of the prose.
The client must be made aware of the "bottom-line", or the
absolute minimum requirements, for adrinisions and financial
aid. Without the guidance, and in sOme cases, the translating,
which the EOC staff rnpst be able to do', th.e client will be
turned off by the brochures of many..postsecondary educa-
tional institutions. Competent staff must have patience and
.the ability to navigate the potential student the con-

-,fused waters of colltge entrance.
Regrettably, many of the Educational Opi)ortunity Cen-

ters I saw did not have the ability to deliver much other than
the basic information about local colleges and technical
schoóls. When asked about this problem, the reiponse was
honest, "our students are usually not interested in out of
state schools. There are almost too many programs in just
this region Of the state for our counseloiS to keep up on; it
would he impossible to ask them to know all fifty states."

Solving.Ancillary Problems of Clients

' It is essential that the client receive assistance in solving
tangential problems in order to relieve hirn or her of the ex-
ternal impediment's to embarking upon postsmxida6:studies.
For example; the welfare mother who is worried about getting
food stamps; for. herself or housing.for her family cannot de-
vote time or.at tention to applications, or, if in school, to hei
school w.ork. Only if the EOC can effectively deliver onsome
'of these "bread 'n butter" day-to-day.issues will the taiget
population respond positively to the EOC as a positiveforce
in their lives.

Working Relationship with Other
Programs and Postseccindary Institutions

The strength of the EOC concept is that it is not instituion-
ally-based, but community-based. This is also its greatest
weakness.

Programs which are institution-based tend to be able to
!moulage those institutions to accept substantial members
af their target populations. Prcigrams which arenoi institution-
illy-based 'tend not to be able to exereise that same leverage.

Thus,..the target pOpulation soraetimes" does not benefit from
this ielation.;

.Additionally, a program which is "communify-based". re- .
ceives as..inuch respect, sympathy and power as does the
community from which it springs', It is well known that poor
communities are usually politically impotent and socially os-
tracized. Thus, little political orsocial influence is available -

for the EOC to exercise upon local postsecondary educational
institutions.. - . 7

Nonetheless., the Success of any Educational Opportunity
Center is contingent upon its ability to "deliver" to the com-
munity. Necessarily, the EOCs have had tOcourt independent-.
ly and cajole many local histitutions into cooperation, pri-
marily playing upon the institutibn's social responsibility.
Needless.to say, as budget crunches increase, Socialresponsi-
bility and institutional cooperation will decrease.

An additional problem is thaethe federal legislatiori Pm-
powers the Educational Opportunity Center to act as a clear-
inghoUse of data, and as a Co-Ordination center for student ser-
vices-oriented programs, but it gives the EOC no power .to'en-
force this function among other governmental related prn-
grarnsrsuch as TRIO, and does not direct them to cooperate
or coordinate their activities with the yarious ECICs. This is
not to say that there has riot been contact, support or cooper-
ationthere has been. But it i not the rule and it is not the,
current flow of th inking in either camp:. .

Upgrading Skills

there are some basic skills which the postsecondary educa-
tional institution will expect the client to possess upon enter-
ing. It is the job of the Educational Opportunity Center to
work with that student to develop these skills. Usually the .

GED, a high school equivalency certificate, is sufficienefor
entrance, but there are numerous study skills which must be .

mastered before one cairtruly expect the client from a low. -
income and educationally deprived background to compete
with better prepared students. The EOC must Work cOntinu-
&sly to help the client before admission, Once admitted and,
throughont attendance at the. institution.

The Educational Opportunity Center.is best envisioned
as a half-way house for the educationally disadvantaged. It
would be a place where onecould go and obtain a great deal
more besides food and shelter. The potential student needs
a Sense of direction, an orientation, and a sense of belonging ,

'for a while.
Potential students mtist have leaMed iw'the EOC those

skills which will keep them in school. These skills are not -

simply what will earn them the necestary GED, but also the
skills of self-confidence, the skill of asking a question in a Way'
ivhiCh will produce inTorniation and not rhetoric, and the
skill of effective interpersonal communication:

Specialized Tutorial Assistance

The EdUcational Opportunity Center's job cOntinues eien
..__after-the:student is admitted. This job is complicated, how-

ever, by the fact that if the EOC is doing a good job, the clients
' will be attending many varied and spedialized Postsecondary

educational institutions-4 year colleges, 2 year colleges, nurs-

,.



g schools; agricultire.programs, mechanical schools, andso.
ot.c Eaclitype-of sChool, eachprogram, each speCialty, each

. Vocation will have a different curriculum and a different dis-
.

. .

The EOC is charged With helping tO tutor students regard-
:less of the 'timber and variety of disciplines. Maintaining a
Sufficient number of tutois is clearly a problem. The staff '.
cannot be' expected to hive that wide a range Of specialists -

;.1, nor .does thete seem to be a sufficient budget to employ out-
sidelfutors."-.The problem was not frontally dealt with in "
the legiklaiion. . ..

Conclusions
'Any attempt to evaluate-the usefulness of the Echicational.

orrthe---
.!pecificqypes of centerk inCorporated into the program'. While
soine E0C5 are simple, regional or community-based centeri,
others, like the New York City model, are non-reional and
computer-based...it is this latter type which represents the
most significant departure from previous modelk, and thui,
should be most fully examined.

-The computer-based Educational Oppoitunity Center has
a Clear, nonthreatening; service function. It supplies needed .

information to all gioups, associations, Or individuals in the
target area. By having a clear function, purpoie, and activity,
it is easiei to monitor and to gauge effectiveness, such as how
Many people were actually serviced-, piked, completed the
program, and so on. By being primarily an infunnation stor-
age bank, the cOmputer-based EOC does not- threaten, other
than .by the legislative pronouncements in the original act,

r .

I .

Frank Mot
at Am

the TRIO.pmgiains. Thukintra-agency feuding; an iniplicit
impediment, to the proper provision df services to thg Minori-
ties, is eliminate& It shOuldbe noted that the TRIO programs
are needed by the EOC becanse they haVe institutional sup-
port, "&intacts, and financial clout which the EOC dOei not
haves The elinrinatiorroleithei of theieprograms would
weaken the effectiveness of service to the intended popula-
tions. . .

.The computer-baked EOC can also adjust and respond,more
-rapidly td substantive changes in,the CharaiterIiiics of its tar-
get population and the target pOst-seCondary institutions it
serves than is possible by the non-coniptiter-basea E0Cs. For.-
example; changes in cuthculum offerings,.financial aid, or
Pre-entrande requirementsCan be easily put into the.computer
and continuallyupdated; such information ,tendS to sinikily
0pile Up on the desks of the EOC staff.. ,It is humanlY impossi-
-ole to be able to absorb, retain, and diiseminate-all the inforf
=don which beComei available and changes-on a daily basis..7

The portableness of the computer-based-terminals and the
potential for. cross-referencing of various data maintained by
the varimii Educational Opportunity Centers aCross-the coun- :
try, makes the computerebased EOC strikingly more attrac-
tive to support.

Of Course, the bad aspect of the computer-based progi. am.
is that it lacks the visible warmth of personal cOntact and in-
dividualized Concern which the other E0Cs possessed. -Be:
cause the computer-based Ede' can accommodate and ser-
vice sb many students,the tendency toward "assembly,line
service" is hard-to overcome. The computer-based facilities--
at least the'Central officeitend to lack- the welcoming warmth -

and community image whiCh would relax the majority of its
clients:

_

, a e 28, is cUrrently Assistant Dean of Students,
ollege, Amherst; Massachusetts, He is a graduate

of ColuthbWCollege and Columbia Law.School, where he
was involved in the Afro-American Student Association and
in student admissions activities..
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FACTORS AffIECTiNg

POSTSECONdARy. EdUCATiONAL

DECisioN -MAkiNg by WOMEN

The messagei which operate in delining a female's tole begin
long befdre she enters the educational system. They,are de-

- veloPed and reinforced by her environment throughOut
hood and as the moves through elementary and Secondary
school: By the tithe she begins to make careei and postsecond- ,
ary education decisions, an elaborate maze of structUres de-
fine the options from which she will choose. The enthe edu-
Cation systea supports and encourages these limitations on

_female aspiration by explicit interdiction and citvert obstiuc-
tion operating at every level: "Unequal treatment of the sexes,"
an HEW Office of Education study pointed out, "is the rulein
educationoiot the exception." (Knox and Others, 1972, p, :
2).

PATTERNS OF
POSTSECONDARY ATTENDANCE

As they move into jobs and into postsecondary cdticational
programs, wornen do not follow the same courses as men: hi
the United States,.10 million students are enrolled in institu-

; tions of higher education. While women represent only slight:
ly less than half of all postsecondaiy studenta(45 Percent),
they choose fields in which wainen-are either grossly dyer- Or
undekepiesented (National Center for Education Statistics,
1974).'For Oiample, programs Which educate, elementary
school teachersand nurses 'are filled almost exclusively with

_females. _By Contrast, the number of females earningdoctorates
in many fieldi including agriculture, architecture, businesi,
ngineering, forestry, geography, health 'professions, law,
matheitics, phYsical sciences, and economics, composes un-
der 10 percent of the total (Women's Equity Action League,

,7.1971). ,

Womed,:both as undergraduate and.graduate students, are

S

more inclined thari men to attend college part-time. In Pub-
lic institutions, Which account for thout 80 percent of stu-
dents enrolled in higher edueation, 45 percent of all women
stpdents attend part-time. By comparison, 37.percent Of all.
men students enrolled in postsecondary edUcational programs
attend part-tithe. (National Center for Education Statistics,
December, 1974).

. .0Ider women are going back to school in substantignum-
bers. In 1972, 14 percent of all women attending College were
"over 35, and that number is presdinedto have grown (Wat-
kini, p;-6-7). These women are described by Watkint in
The Chronicle of Higher Education. (p. 6-7) as "more 9ften a
degree or credit student with career orientations."

Career Patterns

'Likewise, in work and in vocational training, a.woman
follows a different path than a man. Women comprise ap- . .

proximately 40 percent of the work force. Almost all women
wiltworksometime during theit-lives. Yet Women, in the me-,
jority of cases, unlike- men, do not train seriously or effective-
ly for employment. In.fact, vioinen often train in programs ..

which neither lead to careers nor enhance their etnployability..
Half of all women enrolled in vocational trainingprograms
are taking homemaking courses which do not ptipare them
for any employment (Steiger, 1974, p. 16).

Somewhere.along the-line "informatien gaps" have de-
veloped. Womeni educational and career deCisions are not a .
function of their future needs.,In addition, stereotypes of ap-
propriate behavior block the putsuits of women_Outright, re7 .

gazdless oetheir own decisionsand action._ Discrimination
.against women remains a fact-in.educitiOn'and in the national
work force.



Admission and.Student Financial Assistaixe

For women, the financial aid picture is bleak. While many
students, male and female, receive financial assistance meeting

-.--2-only-i-fraction-of.their-costs,-d-femalels-plight-is-worse-than
that of her male counterpart.

Overall, the average grants to women are substantially less
than aWards to men.- According to,Ari Educational Testing Ser-

-- vice study conducted in 1972, female students, despite their
greater need, average $215 less financial aid than men (Haven
and Horeh, 1972).

Further, women.are more likely than men to receive fman-
dial aid in the form of repayable loans or conditional grants
rather than unrestricted scholarships. The ETS Study further.
-coneluded than women have greater financial need. Yet des- 1.

pite,..this fact, they receive.less aid than men in Proportion to
their numbers in the siudent population in every category:
institutional awards, Educational Opportunity Grants, college
scholarships and grants, state scholarships and grants, and
vate awards (Women's Stake in Low Tuition, 1974, p. 2-6).
'The most blatant inequity in student financial aid is in the
awarding of hundreds of thousandS of dollars foi athletic
-scholarships. W9men receive leis than 0.1 percent Of the
50,000 awards made annually (Doyle, 1974, p. 22).

Women'are still refused admission or discriminated against
in selection to some undergraduate programs, and despite the
Title IX yiolation, suffer bias in admission to graduate, profes-

. sional and vocational education programs. (US. Commission
On Civil Rights, 1975, p. 220-225).. Women also continue to
be hired in lower paying and loWer status jobs, receive fewer

. and smaller wages arid increases, and work in positions which
; underutilize their skills (Doyle, p. 8-13). :

Sex Role Stereotyping in the Schools

The educational system plays a significant part in this
massive bias against women.. While other societil,factions cer-
tainly contribute to establishing sex-role stereotypes, schools
reiterate, and presumably create many sex-biased images in-
stilled in Children. From pre-school through postsecondary

. .education, schools, utilize texthooks and other curricular Ma-
terials (films, tapes, pittures, and so on), which portray people
only in traditional sex roles. Teaching practices further sup-
port standard patterns of sex differentiation.

In the schools, ability grouping, which begins as early as
first Or second grade, affects the sex roles studen ts aisume,
and,,by extension, influences their Career and postseconaAry
educational decisions. While ability grouping, known as
"tracking," hai certain advantages, such as providing soMe
students with enriched programs, the side effects of the Sys-

.. tern may Override its positive aspects.
'Tracking systems have consistently placed female students

in certain groupings and male-students in either. Young girls
ite-tracked.into hkh level reading programs, and boys if,to

high level matheniaifii PrOgrarns:-Byjuirior.high.g.hool,........ ......

girls show a substantial drop in mathematical ability as.com7.
pared to boys of the same Age grOup, who maintain the same
level of ability. *fiether such ability differentiation stems
from a biological distinction between the sexes..remairr to be
seen. Nonetheless, early tracking undoubtedlY- affects-the de-

., lielopment of a child's-self-image, and discourages her or. 0 o
V V

c

him from pursuing activities which fall outside Of the-clefmed
image. As a girl reaches her Middle teens, her prospects for
breaking out of the traditional mold are slhn: Although long-
standing-patterns are beginning to chango, one recent study
showed that only 8 percent of the women in vocational edu-
cation-programs-are-training-in-t raditionally-male-fields
ger, 1974, p. 19). Arnong college women, only 6.5 percent
have planned cdreers outside.of the traditional female occu-
pations of teacher, counselor or 'social worker, nursd,librarian,
and housewife (Karman, 1973, p. 4). Women apparently do
not perteive the variety of options possible in careers and edu-
cation.- Information from many sources contributes to a wo-
Man's doncept of her options, including family and friends,
educational institutions, the media, and non-school formal
assoCiations.

SIGNIFICANT INFLUENCES
ON SEX ROLE FORMATION
AND EDUCATIONAL CHOICES'

The earliest influence on a person's role comes from the
home,. From birth, parents convey Specific sole eipectations-
to their-children. 'These messages include presumptions re-,
garding their children's educational and occupational direc-
tions. Fufther; from the early years, expectations of siblings
and friends influence a child. Sex role defmitions aceepted
by peers sway girls', clef-mills:ins of their own identity.. Parti-
cularly important individuals, such as boyfriends, seem to be
important factors.in a young woman's decisions about her
future.

Teachers and Counselors

TeaChers, especially those who have close relationships with
. their students, also seem to affect female students' career de-.
cisions, because of their direct control over a substantial
amount of a student's time. Counselort and the counseling
system, too, haVe substantial influence over girls' plans. Since,
theyprovide the formal mechanism for conveying college and
Occupational 'information; they have the means to be'highly
influential. Often, biases idthe counseling system result in
students receiving inaccurate and inappropriate information.

Media Influences -

In addition, to inforffiation provided by people with whom
a student comes into contact, messages also come from othei --
elements in the student's environment. The mass medid which .

impinges on all AmericanS obviously has its influence on teen-
agers. By-the age of 18 the average Person has spent as much
time in front of a television set as in school. Technical and
Vocational schools, and more recently, collegeS and universi-

'' ties,-ailvertite on televitldn;liany;fiOttsecondaty eduCational
institutions as well as potential employers place 'ads in maga-
zines and papers. Radio, television and periodicals direeted
at young adults are made up primaiilY Of prograniming from
the popular tock and film star culture. Teenagers form a
sizeable media market. The industry has produced periodi-



cals, radio prograins and television shows directed exclusively
at the teenage aidience, and in some cases at the female teen-
age audienee. .

--o_Spoigand-Community-Organizations-_

,

Social and community-based-organizations for teenagers,
through theirictivities and Overall Philosophy, are the source
of many young people's formative planning:--Girl Scouts,
Camp Fire Girls, school service clubs, and even high sChool

- feminist groups all have the power to reinforce establislied-___
elements, or to evoke development of a new element in a
young woman's identity. The degree to Which such organi-
zations proVide opportunities for new expenencerind en-
courage girls to examine a broad spectrum of options,.affects
a girl's planning and decision-making processes when she
evaluates career and. training possibilities.
. . .

Family andFriends

Parents, siblings and friends 'are perhaps the greatest influ-
ence on a young woman's.post high school plans. Not only do
the individuals comprise the.most important elementain
girl's environment but they.are recognized by young women
examining their postsecondary educational Plans as highly. .,-
influential.

A HierarChy of Influences-

.

In a study condutted by David B. Schadt of the University
of Nebraska (19.74, p. 10) recent high schoOl ireduates and
their parents *ere asked to defme the major influences in the
graduates' post high ichoorplans. Both parents and students
Viewed the graduate hini.or herielf to have been the most int-
portant facior in' career and education decisions. Students
viewed their parents as being the second most Influential. Some
43 percent of femalegraduates chose theirmoiheraS being the
most influential more often than they chose their father (35
percent). Male graduates, on the other hand, looked to their
fathers.(41 percent) todirect them in their occupations and
educational choices after highschool rather than their mo-
thert (29 .percent): 0

In the Schadtstudy, peer influence on post high school
plans his been ranked by hoth recent high school graduates and
their parents as nominally influential in their decision-making..
Parents felt that bfothers and sisters were the fourth most in-
fluential force in the student's decision. Friend.? influence, in-
cluding boyfriends, girlfriends, and spouses, ranked, according
to the parents, as about as significant as siblings. The high
KhooPstudents also 'ranked friends and siblings as the fourth ,

most influential eleitent in their decisions: Approximately
ialfokthe-students viewed siblings and friends as being'some-
what influential in their decisions. Oftbose who bad elder
)rothers and sisters, three-foUrths rated theii siblings ashaving
r"great deal of influence"- or is being "somewhat infltiential," .--
md a-third of the students saw eldertiblingsas being the most
nfluential on their decisions (pp. 14-15). .
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Naturally zuCh indicators Of the decision-making prOdess,
leave out the influence Of.the larger social environinent and j
the role expectations generated by that environment. That
virtually all students (93 percent) surveyed by Schadt identi-
fiedthemselves as having a "great deal" of influence in their
postsecondary-decisions indicates-that-the role-development
that taker place prior to making career and educational de-
cisions is overwhelmingly important.

Traditional Expectations of Peers

Recent studies demonstrate that highschool boYs and girls
hold fairly consistent and traditional expectation's for the edu-
catiónafand occupational loles of females is magnified. One
sufvey co`nducted by the Arkansas Governors Commission on. .

the Status of WOmen_showed that 23 percent of the girls and
39 percent of the boys-believed that "most girls will become.
housewives and never** oiitside,the home." Further, 30
percentof the girlt and almoit half af the..boys believed that
"women should stick to *omen's jobs andsiOt-compete with'
'men." (Patrick, 1972, cited in Steiger,Ix 23):

No studies I enconnteied have examined thejnfluence of,
boyfriends ori the postsecondary educational plans of high
school girls. While it can be presumed from the evidence. of

'spouses influence on married women that theydo play an
iinpOrtant role in affecting *these deciiions, documentation

.

needs to be developed. If theirinfluence appears to,i)e sig-
nificant, and if Most high school girls maintain that boyfriends
hold sudi influence over them, perhaps greater concern should
be directed at the male perception of female career and-educa-

:

INFLUENCE OF
EDUCATIONALINSTITUTION§
ON SCHOOL AND CAREER CHOICES

Educational institutidns thernselves are another major in-
fluence in educational decision-making. In the-Course of cciun-
seling and guiding students, they continually provide "mes-
sages." Teachers, who are in constant contact.with stud,ents,
play an influential role in shaping their students' ideas. Tea-
chers' attitudes about sex roles are usually reflected in their...
curriculuiri, and therefOre are likely.to be transferred to their
students. They also terve as role models. Almoit half of the
wOmen incollege interid tO pursue a teaching 'career. Teaching,
a profession where salary and professional statris improve with
the-increase in the age of the group.' taught, hisa high concen-
tration of Women teaching at thwprimary levels-and onlya
few Women instructing college students. Withinthe schools,
the supervisory positions are held primarily by men, with
only 15 percent of the high schoolprincipalships and fewer
thaii one percent Of the superintendancies held by women.
(Knox, p, 15).

Counseling is the second largeit career choice of college
women. Girls tend to utilize the guidance resOurces of their

.

teachers and counselors more than boy's. further, highschool
-teachers tend to initiate disertisions Of future plans with fe-
male students more than with male students. The previously,
cited Schadt study showed that over a third of the females

: :
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disciissed their future plans "often" with their teachers. Only
18 percent of the girls, compared with 27 'percent of die bOys
reported they "never" discussed their plans with their teachers.
Of the females, 35 percent discussed postsecOndary education-
al options "often" With.a guidance counselor, and 32 percent
Of-themale-highschool students-discussed-postsecondary edu-
cational options "often".with a high,school guidance counselor.

Females, however, perceived their teacherk as affecting
their decisions about post high sehool choices more than males
did with 57, percent of the females and 44 percent of the
males-calling their teachers "influmtial" in their postsecond-
ary educational plans. Teachers, in some tWo4hirds of the
cases, repoitedly initiated discussion of future plans with fe-

. male students. TheSe fmdings would seem tO indicate that the
high school teacher is at least as important a source of educa-
tional and occupational guidance as a school counselor. .

Curricular Choice as it Affects
Postsecondary Eduational Options

''The educational system, in addition to shaping a young wo-
man's identity with regard to her role, also serves, to provide

'direction and guidance in career and educational decisions.
:. Net only do the system's agents, teachers and counselois, ad-

vise on post high sthool options, but they also direct secondary
level decisions which serve to expand or narrow the student's .

later alternatives. .
A stay which illuminates the influence of secondary educa-

tfOnFdeisions as limiting. postsecondary educational options,
was conduIte4y Lucy W. Sells at the University of Cilifor-
nia. BerkeleY. He study illustrates the impact of biased coun-
seling. Sells (1973) palts-outthat females lack a strong ma-
thematical background as they enter POstsecondary education
due to the fact that they' are unlikely to-study math beyond
the minimum required for graduation. Sells"study only ex-
amined student§ at the University of California, bit-it-can be ..

infttred that other institutions would produce similar reinits
th.lir students. From. a random saniple of applicants for

freshman admissions, Sells compared the high school trail:-
scripts in mathematics courses. As revealed in the table below,
Sells found that while most Berkeley fieslmien women, 64
percent, had taken at least three years of math, only 8 per-
cent had taken four years of high school math. A majority of
men, 57 Percent', on the other hand, had taken a fourth year
of math. Very.few men, only 7 percent, had taken less than
three years of Math; (p. 1).

"f

EXACT YEARS OF HIGH SCHOoLMATH BY SEX,
1972BERKELEY APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSIONS

. AS FRESHMEN (in percents)

Mathematics Boys Girls Total
2 years 7. 36 21

3 yeais ' 36 56 46
4 years . 57 8 33

. TOTAL .100 100 100

: (Sells, p.1)

At many institutions, and certainlyat Berkeley, a student ,
Without the fourth year of high school rnathematici sailers de
facto 'exclusion from most science Majors, business adminis-
tration, and several majors in the social sciences., Even when .

a student can Mr.'. e up the deficiency-, other obstacles often
distourage her orhim-from, electing-thataltemative.Forex-
ample, students.often findthat remedial Courses.do not carry
regular credit, despite the fact that they often consume as
much or more time than for-credit courses.- Course sequences
in a student.'s major program often impbse an unrealistic bur-
den on anyone who is unable to follow the usual. pattern. Ano-
ther major deterrent is the comparative 'difficulty of intro'duc-
tory college math courses for students with 'time lapses since
their last exposure to mathematics. A student who has not ,

taken a mathematics course since junior year of high school
usually has more difficulty with simple concepts than the stu-

' dents who has,been recently or contiMially exPosed to math.
College mathematies cOurses tend to cover more' difficult nia-
terial in a shorter.period of tithe than high 'school courses.

Helen Astin, in "YOung Women andiTheir Roles," (1972),
disCusses the implicatiOns of poor mathematics training for
young women. In her review of several studies, Astin explaini
that thieffects.of mathematics ability on career aspiration is
much greater On girls than on boys.- In one study, Astin at-
tempted to isolate the significant variables in career decisions
for young women between the 12th grade and five years after
highschbol. For both studies., using female'samples, high
mathematical aptitude as measured by standardized tests Was
the best predictor of career plans in the sciences, professions
and teaching as Opposedio'plans to be a homemaker.or to do
office work. Astin proposes thak the best way to give' young
women a fair chance tochoose options may be to return', to a
more rigid structure inthe secondary s:liools and require all
students to take m'ore mathematics.,

Counseling About Postsecondiry-
, Educational and Career Choices

pOstsecondary guidance system, career counseling and
postsecondary educational counseling, have some major flays.
Perhaps one of the most blatant 'cases of failure can be seen by
examining the.figuie-s-ortkostsecondary yocational education
programs pursued by womeh>Aunentioned earlier, nation-
wide, half of all women enrolled ii:vocational training pro-
grams are taking homemaking courses Arch-do not prepare

--Ahem:for-any employment. Another 30 percent",sa aining
fOr clerical jobs, one of the lowest paid categories. Only
percent of the ,women," as compared with 47 percent of the

. men, train in tiades and industries where the best money is to
be made. Vocational education courses rarely improve a wo-
man's chances for finding a job or receiving a higher salary._
(Steiger, p. 16-20). .

. Siniilarly, women entering higher education often pursue
studies which lead to the lowest paying jobs, or in Many cases,
to no job-at all. Because ofiex biased counseling, this respon-
sibility for choice can, in part, be placedwith the higher edu-
catiOninstitution, but at least part of the choice of college
major, is related to the preparatory course work taken in high .

-school. .1.infortunately, many programs in higher education
institutions fulfill neithet a wornan's potential nor her train:,
ing_expectations. While both men and women suffer the
problem of engaging.iii training programs which do not im-.



nave their marketability or their Market value,- far more wo-
men emerge frombigher education unable to fmd jobs for .

which they:were trained at salaries in line with their educa-
tion (Doyle, p, 11-13). . '

OnCea woman is on campus, she is most likely to.pursue
aliberál arts program, while her Male counterpart is more

H. likely to piirsue a scientificni professional program. Careers
open to individuals with aliberal arts bachelors degree are
generallY liMited. The second largest area of postsecondary
study for females iS teaching. Kirman's study found that
among college women,.almost half intended to go- into teach-

'. ing, a career which is riot only traditionally female, but also
low paying and low status. This study further showed that
_thiee-foiirths of those women sinveyed intended-to pursue
one of five traditionally female careers: reacher, counselor,

,-.., health worker (including nurie); librarian, or housewife.. Ano-
_ther 19 percent did 'not know what career they intended to
pursue. -Thus, colleges'and universities are only preparing
about 65 percent of their women students to enterprofes-
sional or non-traditionai female careers, (p. 5-7);

COUNSELING MATERIAL'S

The materials used by counselors to direct students serve
to-limit women's options. Testing mechanisms used in career
guidance have discouraged many young women from aspiring
to non-traditional postsecondary educational options and
careers; .

Tests

Use of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (U.S. Congress,
itouse, 1972, p. 286) which has recently been revised tobe
-non-sexiSt" (Strong and Campbell, rev. ed. 1974), offered
men thirty-three occupations which;were not offered to wn-
men, including psychiatrist; author, journaliit, and physicist.
A young man and a young wonien each taking the test and
filling in the same answers would have received different re-

...Sults. 'Where a man would get "dentistry" on his profile, a
woman would have !`dental hygiene" on hers. Other tests
have similar biaies..Even interest exaMinations which-were
scored consistently for males and Temales dill have another in-

Iierent'bias. M6st girls, by the time they reach high school,
''..have.leamed to opeiate under traditional values, which affect
,their thinking On most isiues;inCluding interest-examinations.
For example, while most girls and bays intend tO'raise fami-
lies,. few high school boys would say that they loved children;
most girls, including_those with highcareer aspirations, would.
'The-effect of such an answer on an interest examination would.
he that of-directing female students to careers dealing with
children and ie-stuclents away, from such careers. Thus,
the entire validity of interest-testing as a mechanism for gui-
dance should beserioudy questio

Aptitude testing is similarly sex-biasedThe.ft that high
school girls do more poorly than boYs on the mathe
section of the Scholastic Aptitude Tesicertainly reflects
their lack of high school math training (College Entrance ,

Examination Board, 1975). 'Girls suffer double biases in the
College admissions process because, first,they have a less ex-

'tensive mathematics background, an important factor con
sidered bY admissions officers, and; secondly, becanse they
have lower math scores on their SAT.

.;

*Literature

The literature available to assist wonien in making educa-
tional and career plans is very limited. Few careei guidance
books are directed at the student or the parents and those
that are tend to.perpetuate sex role stereotypes by their dis-
tinctly male orientation. For examplesome of the tonimon-
ly used books differentiate career possibilities by sex; allude
to-the-rele-Clf-the-professional'stnal tyrwite".
and.assume that each sex has'inherent attributes and failings.
In such books, the recommendations made ta girls are totally,
different _than those made to boys. .

While most bookS for younger children Still maintain dis--
tinctive roles for each sex, a number of books have been pub-
lished which present rnales.and females in non-traditional oc-
cupations. These books, however, tend to be directed at the
child who is'several years from making concrete career and
education decisions. While these books are important in
shaping the overall identification of an individUal they offer
little to the student immediately confronting planning prob-
lemS. Only a few career planning works have been published
for young women in then:late-teens. Most ncitabie among
these is a recent College Board publication', I Can Be AnjIthing,
by Joyee Slayton Mitchell (1975): The book iS direCted pri-
manly at high school andsollegeage women, and describes,
in detail, over ninety careers. Another recent book for Wo
men making postsecondary educational plans examines onlY
professional careers for women. Career-Guidance for Young
Women: Considerations. in Planning Profeisional Careers, edi-
ted bY Jahn C. Cull and Richard E. Hardy, (1974). It ex-.
amines only a sniall nuMber of Professions, but.cOnfronts the
problems of and gives intelligent explanations on each of
them: ,The careers examined are in the following fields:
-medicine; dieteties, economies, the ministiy, banking, speech
therapY, psychology, teaching, guidance counseling, and
physical sciences. The' book is a well edited anthology writ-
ten by individual women in the variouS professions. The Wo-
men's Bureau it the Depaitment of Labor has also published.

num6er _of booklets and leaflets to help young woinen with
their career choicet.

Catahnues and Guides

Catalogues, college guides and other publicationt designed
. to provide prospective students with an overview or a compre-

hensive explanatibn of the characteristics of institutions often
,assume that students will follow traditional sek role patterns.
\Barron's Guide to Colleges (Barron's,Editorial Staff, 1974, pp:
40-44), for example, implies that certain programs such as
nurSing are composed of female students, and others of male
students. College.catalogues, too, sometimes provide sex-
biased information on their programs. While this bias usually

---reflects_discriminition which'actually exists it
also disciiiiiiges-fernales from even reaching the first step of
entering higher educatiol.
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.SOCIAL INFLUENCES ON SEX-ROLE

.Theinfluence of social organizations according to the
SChadt study, is inconsequential in .student's poitsecondary
edueational planning except that a few felt that church organi-

"; Zations had slight influence. Only 6 percent of the parents,
. and almost' mine of the students felt the church had.had any
influence on poStsecondary choices. (pp. 18-20). .

Organ izationsi

rgil1Lzat1ufls such ras-eirl-Scouts-XaffirfiTeGrIr s, 4-H,
and social organizations' influence need be`considered primari-
ly in its effect on young women's role-identification. In the
Schadt study, participation in organizations was not broken
down by sex, but 97 percent of all graduates reported that
they belonged to at least one volunteer organization, and 76
percent said they belonged to more than two organizations.
(pp. 20-21).

The potential influence of organizations, together with .

--their apparent lack of direct career and educational guidance
should be examined primarily for their effect on Young wo-

-:men's,role identificatiOn: The largest national girls' organiza-
tion in the United States, with 3.3 million members, is the
Girl Scouts. 400,000 of those members are be tWeen the ages
of 13 and-17. Girl Scouts have traditionally encouraged young
women to examine as many options as possible, and to step
outside the bounds to which girls are socially confined. They

-have recently expanded that orientation, however, at least at
the national level, and adopted a feminist philosophy. New
merit badges have been added to award girls for achievement
in non-traditional areas such as journalism and business. Na-
tional and regional seminars are conducted to inform Girl
Scouts of career options, and to give them an accurate under-
standing of particular careers, many of which are non-tradi-
tional.

Media

Media directed at teenagers reaches a substantial part of
the youth population. Radio stations with programming
geared towards the young adult practically blanket the nation.
It is a rare student .who never listens to such statiOns. Teen-
age stations occasionally advertise for vocational education
and technical training schools. For the most part, such schools
practice sex-bias both in their public relations and in their
course programming. Television advertising has traditionally
been restricted to products other than education, with the
exception of ads for a few for-profit schools such as-secre-
tarial-schools (women) and computer programming courses
(men). Now, however, advertising for colleges has come to
television and radio. This advertising varies its efforts to
recruit wOmen as well as men in much the same way that
some. advertising reflects sex-bias and other advertising does'

'not.
The electronic media could become an effective and exten-

sively used tool in attempting to encourage young women to
chOose nontraditional postsecondary education goals in its

,:regular programming. While an occasional program on post-

secondary edUcation and career options is now aired on radio
or television, thus far such programming has been unusual'. Sur-.
prisingly, few of they: programs are heard on radio stations
directed at the teenage audience. More frequently these pro,
grams will appear on stations operated by colleges and uni-
versities, Or public radio,

NewspapersOther mass media including newspapers and
wide circulation magazines, have.been Slow to expand their co-
verage directed atyoung people. While a number.of papers add-
ed a "youth" sectibp. during the sixties, Such sections have most-
ly gone the way of the."women's" section, and include cOverage
of carwashes, high scliool.:basketball teams, and an occasiOnal
,"teen problems", column:parrying letters from love-struCk
young-womerrand-replietipi sensible answers. Tn examining
a dozen major U.S. newspaOrs, I have seenilo regular columns
Whiali deal with career Or education. Nor have I seen any regn-
lar columns on problems partiCular to.women in a sexist SO.Ci-
ety. Mass circulation magazines are, for the most part, read by
people older than high school age, and have strict copy limiti-
tions. Therefore, it is not surprising that they dO not focus on
any one particular interest group, women and yoUth included. ..

MagazinesThe teenage magazine market is made up of
three basic segments: the movie/rock star publications; the .:.
love, fashion and beauty Magazines; and the features, fashion
and beauty magazines. While no one star magazine has a cir-
culation as high as a half-Million, the combined sales-of the
large quantities of alnuist identical movie and rock star maga- \
zines climbs into the millions: These magazines completely .

-neglect any career or educational infOrmation. The major
fashion magaimes read by teenagers are Vogue and Glamour.
Glamour, for example, directs itself to,the 17 to 35 year old
age group and circulates about 1.5 million copies mOnthly.
An examination of one year of Glainour issues shows that
while they usually published one feature article a month
which does not relate to fashion or beauty, the articles tend
to concentrate on love, marriage and personality improvement:
No articles discussed even tangentially postsecondary educa-. .

tional options. Vogue, with its smaller circulation and sortie-
what older audience, similarly avoids topics which involve edu-
cation or employment. :

The feature and fashion magazines directed at teenage wo-
men with circulations over three quarters of a 'million, include
the folloWing: Seventeen, Teen, American Girl, and New In-
genue before its recent demise. By far,. the one with the most
non-traditional messages for young women was Americail
This magazine, whichls published by the Girl Scouts and
aimed at girls aged 11 to 17 With the emphasis on younrer
girls, circulates a million copies monthly. Almost half of the
readers are Girt Scouts. 'American Girl publishes only a few
articles on fashion and beauty, instead focusing on career ex-
ploration, "how to" articles, and sports articles. Taking a
"feminist" perspective, the publication encourages girls to con-
sider non-traditional activities in every field. The magazine is,
however, aimed it girls who are not quite ready to consider
postsecondary educational optiona.

Therefore, rather than concentrating on articles which ex-
plain the details of pOstsecondary educational options, Ameri-
can Girl includes articles which encourage girls to become in-
volved in activities which eventnally will enhance their Chances
of having a wide variety of options. For example, American
Girl Often runs hints on "unusual" summer jobs, which en-
courage' girls to pursue jobs usiially filled by boys (e.g., "box
girl" in a grocery store), as well as to take initiative and he-



come ."self-employed" (e.g., make something to sell), or to
create a new job (offer to perforrn some task which is needed
but not being perfOrined). Further, in its articles and stOries,
a realistic pictureis painted of the role of women: The maga-

: zine also includes articles which profile older *omen in high
status, high paying positions. Unlike some pf the other teen
magazines,Anterican Girl uses pictures of minority youth as
well as of *hite youth in both advertising and editorial sec-
dons.

Teen Magazine, which circulates 8.60,000 copies monthly,
-publiihes one and occasionally two feature articles each month.,
The iemainder of the magazine is devoted to fashion, beauty,
and movie rock stars. Teen is directed to 13-18 year old girls,
and also apparentl assumes its L6cier_as malmOst_entirely
w te. t uses pictures of blacks, Chicanos, Asians, and other
minorities as infrequently as:once per issue. Despite the fact
that Teen is published in CalifOrnia, and appears, from the
letters and from the focus of the articles, to be read most wide-
ly there, Where the population of the state is 17 percent Chi-
cano, and 10 percent blaCk.

Teen'i feature editot, Kathy McCoy, who authors most the
.features, is sensitive to the need for.young women to consider
options outside of the traditional realm. Well over half of her
articles relate to exploring postsecondary educational 'options.
For example, in January 1974, she ran an article called "Blue
Color/White Collar: Extraordinary Jobs, Extraordinary Wo-
men," (January 1974,.pp. 23-25). This article featured wo-
men' in the following occupations: truck driver;TWA Super-
visor of Customer Relations (the "calm and Cool one in the
-middle of a etisis"), pOlice sheriff, airline pilot, blaCksmith,
and gas.station attendant. McCciy noted, "Although in most
cases wcimen.are infiltrating rather than invading male domina-
ted fields, their victories are notable."

Another article by McCoy, called "After High School
What?". (April 1974, pp. 18-19) cited nuinerous career infor-
mation services along with their addresses. Finther, eaCh ar-
ticle she writes includes women who are successful profession-
als. For example, in one issue, when relating an anecdote, she
Used a female attorney who was flying on busiiness. She also

giVelextensive.coverage to the high paying blue collarjobs
which have traditionally been norqemale.

Seventeen varies the topica in itsurficles more than any of
the other magazines; making it a publications witha "some-
thing-for-everyone" philosophy. Its circulatiOn is 1.5 million.:
*Unlike Teen, it maintains no. commitment to encourage wo-
men to move into nontraditional' Mles. While including numer-
ous aiticles on jObs and educational *options, the sex-stereo-
types still come through. For example, one article entitled
"A1R/omen's Colleges Are Better" cited is evidence of the
siveriority of the wOmen's colleges.that wOmen could feel
at ease walking around the dormitory with their hair in curlers
knowing that no man would come walking out of the next .'
roomiAriother-examplrof-Seventeeifrfadure to present non-
traditional optionsappeirs in an article entitled "Five Jobs
Without C011ege For You." While some.of the jobs listedwere
fairlyhigh-paying, the very high-paying positions whickdo not
require higher education, such as construction work, were not
included.

Conclusions

In summary, most messages received by young women en-
courage them to folio* traditional educational and career pat-
terns. Only when unusual circumstances combine to influence
a girl's p)ans is she likely to pursue non-ttaditional goals. .

. MOst of these messages coMe directly from people, and.
therefore are not likely tp be effectively controlled by legal
or administrative sanctions. .Rather, they ait: subject to the
status of social patterns. Only by reweaving die entire social
fabric can effective Individual changes be made. Extensive re.
vision of the counseling system can help overcome biases
against women following certain paths. Similarly; training

'and sensitizing courses for teachers would also counter sex
bias. The mass media, ilargely untapped resource as yet,
could be utilized to overcome these problems.
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at Berkeley; and as a staff member of the National Student
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